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WATER; MINES FLOODld',1

KANSAS FARMS UNDER

GuUna. K;is.. July "0. The .rest
of the flood caused by the overflow
of strams in this district follow ins
several days in heavy rain, was reachAll the inc mines
ed this afternoon.
at Hadger. a mining camp six miles
nortn of here, are half filled with
water. In tin- vicinity of Itadger
many farms ar. under from three to
five feet of water ami a large acreage
of imps has been destroyed.

DISABLED

WHEN THE NIQBE
DUNS ASHORE

SI
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Calls

30

J. Pierpont

of

1200, OOn.
An explosion of

Morgan

al

7.

Can-udift- ii

fireTiepTover

ro-lo-

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS
FOR TEN

LARGE

Two IlilHon Tons of" Hock 'crtilier.
in administration of the phosphate
Government Officers Bitterly
lands 149,12!) acres found not to conto entain phosphate were restored
Criticized for Apparent Inacres
try ' leaving a tidal of 2,399,416 withof phosphate land standingnecessary
ability to Prevent Destruction
awaiting
drawn and also tonnage
of these imThe
legislation.
of Miles of Standing Timber.
portant deposits has been
estimated at over two
phosphate rock.
e
tons of
develop- - f Br Morning
Of land available for the
Journal Sprcli.l lasted Wlrc.1
power
iu,m
moot ot water
San Oernardino, Cut., July 30. Tho
........ ..'itii.ivuu-- durlm: tile mount u fire which has been raging for a week
the secretary of the Interior iiiakinj on the San liernurdlnu mountain!
n total of 1.515.423 acres, Includ Ins north of this city today assumed
a
sites,
power
thousands of water
t.lze far greater thun any other bin-- .
standing withdrawn In aid ol
In the history of the range. A stiff
'";' fr, breeze sent a wall of lire sweeping for.
ed legislation which shall
their development and yet protect
ward over thousands of acres of timpublic.
the
of
Interests
bered land, and tonight the flumes ex
tend over fifteen square miles.
With the rise of the' early morning
wind the fire swept unbroken up tho
mountainside. Hesitating at the summit, the blaze crept slowly down the
reached
east side and at 3 o'clock
Squirrel Inn. The women in the ho
tel and cabins of the summer residents were Bent out of danger by
horseback to Little Hear valley. The
men remained behind and a determined stand was made. The flames crept
'''"J11-tive-

high-grad-

LIBERALS

MEXICAN

10 PUI UP TICKET

Ill

through the timber until

MftDEHO

the resort

was entirely surrounded. One cabin
after another caught fire but the water supply of the camp held out and
after a desperate fight against apparently overwhelming odds, the crest of
the firp passed on, leaving cverv cab-I- n

Propose to Hold General Constanding.
The fire oxtends along tho ridge for
vention to Select Man to Op- seven miles tonight, and another
pose Revolutionary Leader mountain camp, Pine Crest, is believed
to be doomod.
The fire disregarded
For Presidency.
burning back down to
all
-.

s,

CITIES

I'lf

Morning Journal gpeclnl leaned Wlrs.1
Washington, July 80. Kncouraged
"V the sueceis of tho postal savings
sNten in the hundreds of cities where.

already In operation Postmaster
Coni-rnHitchcock today signed an
''ider extending the system to ten
largo cities of the first class.
'I Is

l

I'hlladolphla, Brooklyn, Cleveland,
Minneapolis,
Milwaukee,
St. Paul,
oulHvllle, Jersey City,
Wilmington,
'e., and Long Island City will have
Postal
savings
bunks in opera
l'"n on '.September 1.
The system now numbers among
hs patrons unlives of every European
'ountry and In addition muny Chinese, Japanese
and Hindus, with a
sprinkling of
d
American Indians.
.

full-bloo-

Aato Truck Plunges Into (mlcli.
Paul, Allnn., Julv 30. In an
'"'loniobu,. accident tonight in which
truck with thirty-si- x
men and wom-"were returning from a (lavs' pie-"plunged over a twenlv-foo- t
William F. niuck being
fatally Injured and two
one
of them a girl, were badly
"ihers,
n

n

i

tho base of the mountains on the west
side.
Wlrs.1
That the fire may burn for weeks is
rBr Montln .lournsl SWerlnl
purth belief of men familiar wilh condl-tion- g
1'or the
.Mexico City, Julv 30.
in the mountains. AH telephone
pose of placing I nlhe Held candidates
have been
lines in the fire region
for the presidency and vlco presidency
down. Hitter criticisms have
the liberal parly has just been reoran-Izc- burned
interests
under the direction of Fernando been made by men w ho have
in
llesias Calderon, who announced to- In the mountains of Uy- manner
attemptday that early In August a general which tho forest service has
cope
ed
to
with the situation.
convention would be held to name
Associated with
.M.idero's opponent.
a
are
venture
on his political
Oahlerf-Assistant Forest Supervisor Long In
brigade
number of men prominent In Mexican charge of the (Ire fighting
here, unnounced late tonight Hint he
al'lalrs.
would ask the government to semi
MKMOIUAI. SI.HVICKS
I'nited States troop! here to aid In
Reports
I'tJIt M IHTYIt Pltll.vr. extinguishing the flames.
de
President
30.
City,
July
were received that all the buildings
.Mexico
in
the
iy
one,
Klks
tod
the
Crest,
save
participated
Pine
at
Lit liarra
memorial services held for Hidalgo, lodge, had been saved.
who was executed one hundred years
He Joined the procession at the ELECTRICAL STORM AND
tlgo.
monument of Independence ,and rode
to the cathedral, w here he placed a
HEAVY RAIN AT R0SWELL
wreath on the tomb of the priest who
led the revolt against Spain.
I

ICIAI.

Cllllir AIM' A HlllUGO,
IlKM
IvMP.I-.H.-

Disputed to tlir Mnriiln( Journal 1
Roswell, N. M., July 30. During tile

fftlH-.-li-

campaign

oped

CHAMBERLAIN

IN CANADA

rop
1.. !, Vll'IH'
J
Th., auro'ih
bv
new
av enues of trudi hilii.'H,,
w,,i,l
larther lioprovi ' the irtcn.iU I'la-sti 'ii,
hleh now
h.,pp
I,,.- this .ounti,
,tl.. mother
country on the one haiol .in the Vm
itican republic on th, other and
hb h it is boi-c- l
may .,, no distant
day eventual,- into
s,.n,iul tn utv ot
arbitration the . It. t t hi,, would
to remove for-- er
possibilities
of war between th, Kr,..,t empire of
,.,,
p.
which we are
o,i,
,. urr
w
l
and the ureal
pi mid to hav as x n. u i, .,r "
!.
The address
n
there im no
w.irrant for the , im) ihat reciprocity
ill lend o annex. in i ah, ,,,, c ,,,.
da will continue th.
,,i :rn.
ish preference.
pi' iiniMiig

9

cwitt.

a Month

111

Canada.

PREDICTED SENATE

.,j

-

OF

.

RECIPROCITY SOLE
ISSUE BEFORE PEOPLE

,

t , i

,

TIt s

l

ItoMI

in

;,
U'PK.U. ON III,
i,.r-deiOttawa .out Julv :,!. u.
opposition leu. lei in a statement
Ksued i. might. i!e. lares ih.it the gov
ernment apparentlv "decidul upon th,.
dissolution of parliament in a worry
.

al

Party,

JWnteuU

Jrnl
29

( TMpdyc u Bantx

Hlllsboro, N. St.. July
That
Senator George K. Chamberlain has
not agreed to the Nelson amendment
and that tho Flood resolution practically unchanged w ill pas both huuc
of conerea; and that responsibility
for retarding statehood will not rest
upon either holism of congress, is the
tenor of a loiter from Senator Cham-

berlain received by Kdward I). Tittman, delegate In the constitutional
convention and editor of the "Sierra
Free Press" of I'll place. The letter
is a follows:
I'nited K'ates Senate.
Washington, D. C,
July 24, 1911.
Kdwsrd !. Tittman, Esq.,
Hillsboro. N. M.
My Dear Sir:
I am In receipt of your favor of the
17th Inst, with enclosed clipping from
the Socorro Chieftain, containing the
statement
that "Senatorii Owen,
Shively and Chamberlain have agreed
reluctantly to tho Nelson agreement."
This Is not true. No such agreement
has been arrived at by us or by any
of our friends that I know of, and we
Intend to endeavor to put the Flood
resolution through unchanged except
in a very slight particular having reference to the colored ballots on the
constitutional provision, to which your
attention has doubtless
heretofore
been called. This last amendment, if
agreed to by the senate, will, I am
sure, be concurred in by the houhe
provided no other change are made,
t have personally 'onferred with Mr.
Flood, and exftnlii .? to him the purpose of this amendment. The bill will
bo voted on without debate on the
7th proximo, and unless conditions
materially change. I am Inclined to
believe that it will pass the senate,
and the responsibility for retarding
the statehood of Arizona and
will, I hope, not rest upon that
body nor upon the house of representatives.
have the honor to remain,
Y'ours very respeitlullv,
(Signed) UKO. K. CHAMHKKLAIN.
1
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OLD WORLD FEUD

Young Man Shot Down by As
sassins in New York; Third of
His Family to Meet Tragic

Death

in

Three Years,

Hr Morning Journal SdwIhI
New York, July 30. A

lard

Br Mvrnlng Janraal gpUI
4
M'tr
Ottawa, tint., July 30. The opening
gun in the campaign which w.n
the fate of the recipri.citv
agreement between the l'iiite, suites
and Canada, was tired todav bv the
liberal leader, Sir Wilfrid Laura r. It
was n tho form of an open addr.
to the Canadian pimple and In It in set
forth clearly the issues involved in th,.
present campaign.
The question nt issue !s net a new
one, sir Wilfrid asserts, reciprocal relations with tho Culled States having
been soiiKht by both parties for over
half a century. The present coiisi rva.
the party, he declared, Is seeking to
g
reverse the
pulley of Its
leaders of the past. The enactment
of the agreement, the premier predicts, would further
Improve
the
friendly relations between Great lirit-aiproper representation.
Canada and the I'lilteil Slates.
"Canada has mail" unexampled
nc
would be an important factor lu progress In the great work of nation
bringing about a general treaty
of building since confederation In Hli,."
arbitration.
Mr. itorden continues.
"That
work
"At all times during the last forty iias been carried on without any such
years." says Sir Wilfrid. "It has In en treaty or agreement as Is now prothe constant eifore of all political par- posed."
ties In Canada to make with the I'mt-e,- i
In conclusion Mr. Pordcn
ib dares
states an agreement for the tree Hint the government has placed the
exchange of nattual products between agreement before Its own honor as It
the two countries.
began In May an Investigation Into
"In 1SS4 Lord F.lgin. on behalf of jiewspnper reports that Minister of
Canada and tho Maritime provinces, the Interior Oliver hnd prollted in
negotiated with the lT til ted States a the transfer of lands to the Canadian
treaty for that purpose which lasted Northern railway and Important wituntil lSSH ami which, within the mem- nesses from tte west were to havit
ory of many still alive, wu of the been exam inert on Tuesday.
greatest advantage.
It Is dlstlnrt breach of constitu"Kver since the termination of that tional usag's," says Mr. Horden, "that
parliament
treaty all public men of any promishould be dissolved while
nence in Canada, whatever their dif- one of Its committees Is engaged In
ferences on other questions-- , have been the investigation of charges thut Inunanimous in the attempt again to se. volve the honor of a minister of the
cure the free exchange of national crown and the fate of the governproducts,
ment. Such a rourse constitutes an
alurmliig and dangerous precedent."
"Nor is this to be wondered at, s
log that in the industries of agriculture, fisheries, lumbering and mining
Canada possesses advantages not enjoyed by any other country on earth,
and that upon the markets secured
for the products of these. Industries
depends the growth of our manufaclife-lon-

turing and commercial Interests and

the proprietary interests of all classes
In I he domlnior; "
"The last attempt of the conserva
tive party to that end was made by
Premier Sir John A. Macdonald, who
dissolved parliament in 1N!1 for the
purpose of submitting to the electorate of Canada the expediency of his
approaching again the American au- inoritles tor a removal of the treaty
of 1S54.
"Alter the present government took
office It renewed In vain tills offer to
the I'nited States, but meeting with
no response, it decided that no other
overtures of this nature (would be
made by Canada.
"Within the last twelve months the
president of the I'nited State's Sent to
Ottawa two
commissioners
from
Washington for the purpose of open.
Ing negotiatlonx
looking toward the
lowering of the tariff barriers which
have hitherto stood In the way ol
freer exchange of commodities between Canada and the Culled States.
These negotiations culminated in an

buttery of
two double barreled shotguns from
all four barrels of which
sixteen
heavy lead slugs wi le fired simultmie-ouslIs believed, by detectives to
have been the trap laid by assassins
of llurtholdl Cardinal, aged thirty-twThe young Italian was hit In the
neck and Instantly killed while sitting ut his window on the second floor
directly opposite a vacant house. Two
sliws were found Imbedded In the
wall near where Mrs. Cardinal sat
but she was unhurt.
The dii.covery of two discharged
shot guns In the vacant house, footprints on theilust covered carpet and
the fact that Cardinal's brother was
assassinated three years ago are the
principal clews.
An uncle John Cardinal, also was
shot to death In his Hrooklyn home
ago. A shotgun found the next
year
a
day bore a threat dooming all
the
family
to
males of the Cardinal
tllo
believe
death. The detectives
family
murders are the outcome of a
feud which began In Sicily.

WAR SECRETARY GUEST

VIOLATES MONRO E

DC

E

Citizens

Protest
Against Ratification of Proposed Agreement With Groat
Britain for Abolition of War.

Foreign-Bor- n

f Mr Morning

Jiiurnsl Hon lid l.tulrd

l

affairs.

Costly lie a iidlury HIiim'.
Dubuque, la.. July 30. Fire of Incendiary origin tills evoilng destroy
tQ.oou
ed property valued at
as follows
Spahn and Hose Lumber company,

lre.l

n

I'oer-hurd-

(Jermnn-Amerlean-

GATES'

e.

.

(Br Morning Jnnntit ftMrtal Imh4 Wtr
San Juan, P. It., July
and Miss Colton gave a reception al
hh, palace late last night In honor of
the American secretary of war, Henry
iL. Stimson.
The secretary today
made an inspection of the Irrigation
work In the Guayaina district and the
Cnyey military posts. The American
tonight at
visitors were
Jajome Alio, the governor's mountain
be
a review of the
home. There will
troop., tomorrow and the secretary
long
expects to have
conl' renre
with Governor Colton on Porto Rican

H

July 30. That the proposed arbitration treaty will Invalidate
the Monroe doctrine and morally array this country with Knglund against
Oernuiny In the present
Moroccan
difficulties, and be an Insult to every
agreement,
of the
"This agreement was
strenuously Herman and
was dec In red In resolutions
resisted In the I tilled State by vari- country,
protest meeting
ous Interests on the ullcgvd grounds passed tonight at a by
Kunoull Hall
that.it was all to tho ul vantage of held In and
other
eltl.ctis.
( auailii and to the detriment ot
the
other country, but the view tnut it was Various speakers, among whom were
Congressman
James Cnrlcy and Matmutually advantageous to both countries finally prevailed in congress and thew dimming, president of the
the agreement stands today as ail of- Ancient order of Hibernians, declarfer by the I'nited Slates to Canada ot ed the proposed treaty was one of alof reciprocity liance, ami made unjust discrimination
that very measure
which tor more than forty years bus In favor of Hrent I'.ritnln iiml against
Congressman Cur-le- y
engaged the earnest and cutiBtant ef- all olhcr nations.
said the treaty had it clause which
forts 'of every leading Canadian statesshould
declared that this country
man.
"Tho present conservative party In make no treaties with foreign nations
parliament seeks absolutely to reverae without the consent ol" e.rcitt lirll iln
the
the lifelong policy of its great lead- and ho considered It delegated
ers of the past, declaring that It will rights of Ihe Culled States senate to
mema
commission
which
half
of
the
oppose to the bitter end the vorj
enunciated by both Hli bership were llrltons.
principles
An opinion contrary to the resoluJohn Thompson, In the last clod lull
,
addresses upon which both of these tion was offered by Christopher
president of I lie, I'nited Herman
htntosmeti over appealed to the Citnad
Ian people.
societies, who questioned the autiiorl-t"Not content to debate this proposl
of the meeting to speak
for the
tin:
conservative
s
noon
Its merits
tlon
rs a whole.
party In the house of commons hud
adopted a system of orgunlzcd and
avowed obstruction to prevent any
by
vote being taken In parliament
CONDITON
which the opinion of your rcpresent-iIvh- b
expressed.
be
could
there
' Day after day when the presiding
officer has tried to pur ine quciuion,
ho hus been nu t with obstructive deGRAVE
vices. of every kind, cadi put forward
In
realpretext,
but
on some specious
ity nothing else ban an nbuse or free,
iliim ot speech In parliamentary
Financier Now Suffering From
simply
pretenses are
"Such
clumsy attempt to give some color to
Pneumonia in Both Lungs;
unwarranted and undignified obstrucTo overcome that obstruction
tion
Physicians Still Hope for Relifter a session which lias already last.
e,l eight months, would noi only mean
unseemly
covery,
the continuation of an
spectacle presented by the opposition
Since
the
ominous
In the house of
gn- resumption of lis sittings on in
fllr Uiiriilm .liiurnm Sprelsl l.mnril Vt lriel
mean
HoHlon,

I

OF PORTO RICO GOVERNOR

n

PACT

ARBITRATION

(ionium-America-

IVInM

i.

or even in a panic,
thev gave no
intimation to th,. manv member who
are accustomed to spend the we.
'with their families and who lett Krl-- ,
day without the courtesy of a notice."
"The conservative partv welcomes
j an appeal upon r cipioeitv ." Mr.
asserts. "The president ot the
U nited States has more than once em- phasUed the fad that Canada is to- iiay at the parting ot the ways. Those
two nays lead in wry divergent ilircc.
tions. The choice of the people will
be fraught with momentous
consequences to the future destiny of the
country. It Is right ami lust that
they should speak because with them
rests th,. ultimate de. tslon."
Mr. Honlen ciuulemns the govern- menl for having dissolved parliament
niiiiniii ine passage ol supply Pills
for the sirvices of the country and
without hastening the census so that
parliamentary constituencies could be
:
and the west given Its
lior-tde-

Responsibility for Retarding
Statehood Will Not Rest on
Either House of Congress
Says Communication,

MEASURE

.

COVSF.ItV

Have Gone Back on Tiadi-tionPolicy of Conservative

MEASURE WILL PASS
SENATE, HE BELIEVES

STATEHOOD

,

Not

of of Hillsbcro.

RATIFY

L

,

Agieed to Nelson
Lauiier Issues Address to VotAmendment Declares Senator
ers
Declaring Opponents
in Letter to Attorney Tittman

Has

Wl

.

nat-oi-

OREGON

Chihuahua,
July 30. All official sever electrical storm last night tho $50,00(1.
commemhouse of L. F. Woodhead was struck
Chihuahua Joined today
Wlnecke lloeir canning company,
orating the ItumlKilth anniversai y ol by a thunderbolt and set afire. Prompt (40,01)0.
savit was here work by the city fire
the death of Hidalgo.
Kretchmer Manufacturing company
that the "father of Independence" was ed the building. During the storm
manufacturers ol plumbers' supplies,
half an inch of rain fell.
ImpriMiix d Just prior to his execution
building tnd stoi k, 1),000.
111

.

Bf BOTH PARTIES

d

CI

.

RESOLUTION, SAYS

IB

j

'",

A

op.

o

ammonia tanks ill
the cold storage plant of the, Hrock-to- n
public market oomany hurled
IMPALED FIVE HOURS
three Brockton firemen out of the (By Morning Joaraal Special Lu4 Win
building.
More than thirty firemen
New York. July 30. The congressON DANGEROUS LEDGE
were overcome by the fumes.
ional committee of inquiry into tho
I'nited states Steel corporation
are
now desirous of hearing personally
J. pierpont Morgan with reMishap Overtakes Vessel While SEVEN
MILLION IN from
gard to the absorption of the Tennessee Coal anj Iron company by the
Enroute Home After Office! s
stee corporation in 1907. This was
and Men Had Participated in
made know n here tonight it the committee headquarters.
L
S
Celebration.
That a subpoena will be issued within a few days for Charles M. Schwab,
former president of the I'nited States
Steel corporation also was revealed.
9perinl
I Br Morning Jimrnal
Wlr 1
Lewis. Cass ldyard, attorney
for
Halifax, N'. S., July 30. The new
by Geological Survey Oliver Payne, who first urged that
Canadian navy was nearly deprived Classified
Mr, Morgan he called into suggest
of lialf its strength today when
the
in Federal Conservation Work the 'lennest.e purchase by the steel
flagship Niobe crashed oil the lodges
corporation strongly defended Mr.
of Administration of Public Aloigan oefoie the committee yesteren the southwest oinl of Cape Sable.
day and denounced Intimations that a
Fiw hours later she flouted, leaking
Domain,
conspiracy existed at that time. Mr.
badly, and proceeded under her own
Lcdyard
also intimated that an effort
power to Shaft harbor, ten miles away
was being made In the Investigation to
with six
where she is anchored
manufacture political capital.
lathoiiiN of water and a soft mud botSpecial CorropondDM to Mwnla Jonrnsl
"The best man to defend J. P. Mor
tom under her.
'
D. C, July 2s. The gan for his part
Washington
in tho Tennessee Cool
Tlie first to reach the side of the
Culled and Iron
work
midsummer
of
the
transaction." sahl Chairman
disabled cruiser whh the
I'nlted States Geological Survey shows no
Stanley today ,"ls Mr. Morgan him
Slates revenue cutter Androscoggin,
lessening In conservation uctivlties. self. 1 sincerely
hope that Mr. Morwhich whh cruising In the vicinity. During
land
the
of
tho
June
month
gan's engagements In Europe will not
The Millie's wireless call for held wan
classification hoard of the Survey ap- deter him
by the Androscroggtn
up
picked
from appearing before this
praised 174,910 acres as coal land In
which promptly flashed back that she
committee.
Mr. Morgan a own story
the western states, placing a valuation of
would stand by to hef.i.
that
and tho moment
transaction
mini
I3.23lt.3fi9.
At
of
the
thereon
Through the dense fog and heavy
ous events ut the time of that financi
w hich these
lands
price
under
mum
sea. which in believed to have been
could nave been sold before the pres- al panic and the effect of the steel
the causeof the accident, the, Androsregulations were In force, this stock transfer in the midst of it, aro
coggin mulled and was standing by ent
area would have brought only certain to be of great value."
the
Canadian cruiser when the same
That the great New York financier
$1,'J32,1". During June the Survey
Canadian government' steamers ' Lady also
classified 1,415,415 acres OS non-co- will be subpoenaed to appear before
Laurler and Stanley arrived from St.
the
findings
committee when ho docs return
land and transmitted the
John, N. It., with the tug McNaugh-to- n to
the General Land Office so that the there now seems little doubt.
of Yarmouth.
Mr. Schwab will bo exutuined parland might be restored to the public
The Nlobe, however, found that she domain.
were ticularly about stoel prices and the
These lussif (cation
wan able to take care of herself. Althe field examinations of the steel corporation's power In steadying
though water was pouring Into sever- based ongeologists.
Survey
tile market prices of steel product)
al compartments, her pumps kept her
There have now been classified un- throughout the country.
fairly clear and Commander McDonIn
Stanley
present
made a flying
the
administration.
ald of
the cruiser expressing his der tracts, 1,ST3.S70 acres as coal trioChairman
to Washington last night, rethanks to the American cutter for her land, with the valuation of S.11,992,-53turning to New York today. While
help, proceeded to a safe harbor consame in Washington he learned of the
The valuation of these
veyed only by the tug.
would
prices
lands at the minimum
resolution introduced in the house by
have been $2fi(S, 11524, 31, the difference Representative Roberts of Nevada,
SAUJIItS Itl'.St I FI U'TKIl
In favor of the government under the urging that a committee of inquiry
MHHI l OPKN IIOATS present policy being therefore
Into the house Investigating commitDuring the same, pel lod,
The protected
llalilax, July
tee be appoint d.
as
classified
been
aires have
crasler, Nlobe, flagship of the
public
to
the
restored
and
nonconl
navy was saved to the Domin- domain.
new withIn June three
ion's young tea strength after being drawals of supposed colli land were
Impaled for five hours on the southmade in North Dakota and Wyoming, embracing 714,923 acres, and lour
west ledgs of Cape Sable, early
restorations were made in Idaho, Mon
Her hull was pierced in sev- tana, ftah and Wyoming, aggregating
eral places, the starboard engine-roo1,M7,1!H4 acres.
MOUNTAINS
with the classificaIn connection
swamped with water and other
of the
compartments flooded No lives were tion of oil land, the secretary 1711,333
lost.
Interior withdrew In June
The exact means of the release of acres in Wyoming, making a total
the Nlobe are not known here, but it of 3, 971), 429 acres ,of oil land now
withdrawn and awaiting FOREST SERVICE UNABLE'
is supposed she floatul on a
rising standing
needed legislation in tbe Interests o.
li,!.,
.
of the nation's exf V.,,..,1,... Af..r..n 1.1
tn tile conservation
TO COPE WITH BLAZE
deposit.
command of the cruiser, anchored tensive petroleum
I
the Mobe In a safe position some distance from tile scene of her mishap,
awaiting the arrival of the government steamers, Lady
and
Stanley, which were dispatched to her
assistance early this morning from
St. John.
The cause of tho accident is not
known, but
heavy fog enshrouded
Hie coast, and It is said that there was
(i
blowing'.
gale
southeast
Sixteen of the crew who left the
cruiser In two boats were the cause
of much anxiety for hours lifter the
accident, as they were lost in he fog
and at t.ie mercy of the galo
and
sirong tide, which it was feared "would
wreck thm on one of tho many ledges that abound about Cape Sable.
It
was learned by wireless tonight, however, that ull had rejoined their ship.
They wont back to tho cruiser in one
h"at, the other apparently
having
been wrecked.
So extreme was considered tho
plight i' the Nlobe when the ship
ilrst grounded that Commander McDonald ordered
nil boats cleared
"way, ready for abandonment of the
vessel if necessary.
Tho two boats
which were lost for a time with their
crewH woro tho first over the side,
P'ncral launching of the. boats having been deferred until a definite ideit
of the condition of the vessol had been
gained.
The Nlobe idled up on the southwest bdge at 12:35 this
morning
while rounding Capo Sable, on her
to her homo port from Yarmouth, where her officers and crew-haboon participating In an old
homo week celebration.
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May Also
Be Summoned to Tell What
He Knows About Tennessee
Coal and Iron Deal.

Fire here

block, badly
building and
and a half story
wooden lodging house at a total loss

for Aid.
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STEEL COMMITTEE AFTER
LEADERS IN BUSINESS

FUMES

a Month; RinsUj C
Carrier, 0 Ont

Hy

CHARLES

FOR

FIREMEN OVERCOME
Leaking Badly, Flagship Pulls
Crockton, Mass., July
Herself Clear After Arousing today
ruined Satucket
the Holhrook
Atlantic Coast With Wireless damaged
destroyed a two

nn r ii i

By Mall SO Ceutg

Borne and Borah to Lock Horns
This Week on Question of Recall of Judiciary in Arizona,
DEMOCRATS

RESOLVED TO
PUSH TARIFF REVISION

Champ Clark Professes to Discredit Report That President
Will Veto Insurgent-DemocratWcol Bill.
ic

Iliiiml. U to it,. Morning Journall
Washington, July :il). lieinral tariff legislation at this session ot congress, so as to leave the responsibility tor any delay In tariff
revision
squarely upon the presidi nt. la the
slogan of the democratic progressive
coalition In th. senate and the democrats in the house.
Th,. pr'sidetit today is accredited
with being determined as ever to veto
any tarllf bill passed by congress
prior to the submission of the n port
or the tariff board In December.
Miautiiite the democrats, continuing to press their revision measures
are wondering what the president vUI
do when the wool bill emerging from
conference with the lower duties than
the
Follette final compromise, goes
to the Whlty house for approval or
veto.
Despite the apparent nuthorative
w ill
di durations that th,. president
veto the tariff bills, some
of the
democrats, even Speaker Chirk, express the opinion that Mr. Tuft mny
yet approve revision legislation.
This Is Hi,, way the outlook is today.
The wool tariff revision will be In
conference early In the week.
A compromise measure
on the
basin of thirty per cent ad valorrm
raw
be
reported
on
wool will
out.
democratic-Insurgent
Tho combined
republican forces are confident It
will pass both houses and be the first
revision muisnre to go to the president us the test of his veto disposition,
The "l'ttrmers' rree list hill" will be
voted on tilth senate Ttiesibiy. Coalition senators and house democrats
certainty of Us passage. There
will be a senate democratic caucus
on the bill tomorrow morning, however, to Insure Its passage. As the bill
coin' s up Vor vote Immediately after
morning business Tuesday, the only
opportunity for debate will be tomorrow.
Senator Cummins will address the
senate tomorrow on his metal amendment to the bill. lOlfort will be made
to ifit Ihe measure through without
changing Its general character as a
measure intended to add to the numarticles the farmers
ber of duty-fre- e
use.
The eoi (on tariff revision bill will
Thursday.
be passed by the house
If necessarv. Democratic Leader Iln- alervvood will arbitrarily shut off de
by no
bute on thul day. Though
means certain, tho coalition senator
y
and the house democrats lira
hopeful that the bill will go
through the senate.
Some senators ure Insistent that
hearings bo held before It Is put to
relating to suga vote. Amendment
ar, sltcl, rubber, etc., will be offered
as ridels to the cotton bill when It
coup s up In tlm senate.
(WtH-eU-I

li

mod-eratd-

The congressional reapportionment
bill is o be voted upon In the senate

next Thursday.
It has alriiidy passed the house and
provides Tor u house inonibei ship of
4.'13.

statehood
The New Mexli'-Arizon- a
lull will have consideration this week.
oppose
ill
the JudicSenator llorah
ial recall feature of the bill on Friday

will advocate
and Senator lloiirne
that provision in a speech Saturday.
The Indications are that the senate on
Tuesday, August S, will pass the bill
of
with directions to the people
l.
Arizona to eliminate the Judicial
re-l-

will caucus tn
House democrat
morrow night on what course to
adopt with reference to the campaign
publicity bill.
The house Judiciary committee tomorrow- will resume the Alnskn syndicate Inquiry, respecting charges of
failure of the attorney general to
prosecute Alaskan corporations. lint li
anil
Attorney c.i tieral Wlckersh.im
Delegate Wlekcrsliiim of Alaska, the
expected
accuser,
are
tho
accused and
to he

present.

The house sugar Investigation committee will reconvene tomorrow. Later In the week It will again bear C.
A. Sprockets,

MILITIAMEN

GUARDING

OKLAHOMA
Pawnee, okla,.
of Company

COUNTY

JAIL

July SO. Militia-me- n
are guurding the
Jal
here following
threat
gainst A. A. Oghiirn who was brought
killing
here Friday charged with
Joseph Pliimoley. While the situation
was regarded
as serious Saturday
night, the arrival of the state militia
.In.
hiso
out
wmim
July
Instant,
Paris.
of
teenth
The conilllioii
lias had a quieting effect and no trouweeks and months ol wasted time ami John W.ilntos tonight continues grave. ble is now anticipated. Ogburn Is alperhaps, In the end the loss for the Dr. tiros, the attending physician, leged to have killed Plunipley with a
season to Ihe Canadian producer of said that Ihe pneumonia, which yes- hand axe.
terday wa cohilneil to the lell lung,
the free American market.
lo alt.uk the right
Military Touiiiiiiiicnl Closed.
"In this condition or things, II Pas is now beginning
Nov l l heless.
Ihe physician
Chicago, July .10. Chicago's annuseemed more In aei "Ida nee with llif. lung.
ImtraSjN
Is
danger
the
considers
not
the
that
with
dlgnitv of parliament,
al military tournament closed tonight,
British
Institutions mediate iiud be Iihh hopes ol saving llrenkiiig camp will begin tomorrow,
tlon,, of those
.
the
pallent.
so
value
through
Canadians
Ihe first troops to leave being the
all
which
Moderation of Ihe heat wave
regulars, the Fifteenth cavalry and
highly and which the present opposia
.Mr
was
Hat' s Incur. the Twenty-seventtai lor in
Infantry, which
tion degrades with such a light heart
will return lo Fort Sheridan.
with the best interests of the coun- However. It will besavsnv'ernl days la lore
recan
tors
the
dot
whether
to
his
Issue
the
remit
The I'nited States marines will entry as a uholo to
the people themselves, so that the covery is probable. Dr. Tlssler. a heart train for the east Tuesday to report
specialist, made an examination today lor duty on the new battler hip I'tah,
people mav Judge between the government and the opposition and declare and found the org, in aclline salislac-- i The national guard, regiment will bn
lias In their home armories not later than
The patient's strength
torllv.
whether thi.v have changed their
Thursday. The tournament has been
minds or whether they will or will pot been nipped by his long Illness.
In progress since July 24,
have the American inarkd for '.lie
County
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SatiirJay, July I2. W.
Londnn.
Morgan Shiist.r. the American who
recently to "k the post of treaaurer
Ketleral of tile l'i rslall Blilerilllltllt,
han air. ady had npl'iirtunities tu learn
nmch of politus and husiness under a
weak orient.,; ,.i t nmeiit. pulled and
r
ran he ra. lied, a
' drill l
pushed m1"'Ii! hy lh' tntriii.B and
h
funk It in l.unnt
threats of Kurnpean diphmiata.
niriiish-ewhnh riari .an
Hi fust trinities have been with
witli air. I.i.mI ami
if
ha
is
i'r.
nnv nf the in, si powiirtul chirfa of
atill alive.
I 'lary ami
aimtin r n ' , ere ut the the administration and with the Russian and li.Uiuin interests, which
Imttnni nl the mine , limi the aiih-tn t.reajj his J'uwir. Thu
Uk.ui tn ave in. Th- nther man lotuhiiiedAmeri,
an has more than held
waa Imisted tn the tn. Imt when his far tiie
fe-t, m, hetl (he e,ii;" nf the Illitie. his own.
to London irotn amnts of
in w ttii ., mar.
lh.. side). f.
It Is
Clary
an
ns wain. "I in tima llritlsh liousc! in Teheran
st
tn ewai"' tile aval.
ami tunk
of the collapse of the
aafety in a Tar form r "' tile drift, stand the Ltissiau minister. M.
i.
Ken-- i
whiili is li.rty feet Imi';.
and tl"" UelKian tlin-cto- r
ral of i ii stoma. M. .Mornard, hacked
hy the lit li'lali . harj-'e
d affaires, made
amilnrt Mr. Sinister and th? national
(.nun, il.
The i. uin il j.ass. d a law nn June
13 investing the treasurer nener-a- l with
the control of Hii revenues and the aole
to simi checkn mi itnverniiu-n- t
CAROLINA
funds.
M
Mornard previously had 'drawn
checks on the customs funds., lie
to re, omii.e the new law and
claimed that he still had that power.
I
Town of Charlotte Exposed to 'hecks which he simil were refused
hy tiie Imperial tianlc of IVrsia. an
Danger of Fire and Pestilence Knelisli ci oration hinidline a lartrf
part of the unverninent funds. Tliese
as Result of Prolonged checks were for salaries of iiiatuini
Mr. Sinister Issued dupliemploves
Drouth; Citizens Flee.
cates which the t,aik Honored. This
hroiikht itiirtters to a criiis.
The liclkian legation announced to
I Br Murnlnc Jauraal Spr. lal
W lra.l
Ihc Persian lovernment that It would
I'harlntte, N. f., Jul, :;u With llio nut jiermit Helejan emjiloyes of the
hit: ponda whi. li liau- liirnishi'd Char, custoiits win. forr.' ii larnf jirujiortinn
lottcs wiiter suppl f..r many years nf the force, to sine under .Mr. Sinismere atii'ti lna of siinliak. il iniiil, mnl ter If the law were In be carried nut.
the Htnn links tn the small supply 111 The llussiaii Minister went furthet
the reservoir shut down ti"lit sime and declared emphatically timt he
Friday, Ihls city Ik ii inl. r t; hiik a peri-n- d w ould introduce Russians to administer the customs bel'nre he would subn s. ilium distress.
The dlinter of dl.ase mill file i mit to Mr. Sinister s siavle-handecontrol.
Kmnliix every hour.
No rain of rnnseinn in e has fallen
ohlittutiniiH, Inilinl-Ini- Scleral
In this rlty Inr w.eks.
With the
the interest on foreign loans,
lutniiie of water the s. ui r avateni has
the payment of the Cossack
ht'i'ti ii m ii . ui , l and liils has liiiiutht liriKade, an,l the pension of the deposiilmiit am i) u nn n n i' to
that ed shall, were a charge on the cusslrlnjieiii sanitary n uulationa
huvu toms or the north. The Russian anil
adopted.
Speiial
military I U'l t! in n diplomats took tin- stand that
hieii
k'tiurds are lulriK awu n In eyery day these interests wer(. Imperiled by Mr.
to patrol the city, ahum with aipi ids Shusti r s admlnisiratlun nnd also denf extra firemen, Inr the illy would nied the power of the national council
he nliaoliitely lit tin- nn r, y nf the t j iniss aitch a law us that of June 13.
Minims Hhnuld a Iiii'," start.
Mr. Sinister thereupon Rave writ
Charlott.-Hundreds are
ten notice to the Imperial bank and
tn the
ami inuiinlaln the Russian bank that no disburseri'M'Tts tn ihi ihh' Hie i rlsls.
ments would be made riiuii the customs receipts until nil liens upon them
had been paid and invited them to
send representative at liny time tu
xiinilne the hunks and in count ink"
of tbe treasury.
All the banks supported Mr Sinis
ter and the council, which has supported him enthusiastically since his
CAR
arrival, stood by liini also. The cabithe Russian
net was IrlKhlened by
minister' threat mid wav r il for
a
ai"iini"nt
week's
some time. After
the treasurer Kineral prevailed upon
New York Mob Attempts to the minister of foreik'ti affairs to call
upon .Mr. Mornard to comply with
Avenge Injuries of Starving the law.
fn
Then the opposition collapsed,
Child; Police Rescue Luckless tiie presence of the cabinet and Mr.
nil
"en,
Sinister, the 11'lnlnn director
Motorman and Conductor,
nf customs jtnve a formal umkrtnk-i- n
to accept th" law and he and Mr.
Sinister part"i nn gund terms. It was
llr Morning Journal BlMClal liird Wlrcl understood in Teheran that before
left WasliitiKloii. tin,
Mr. Shusler
New Vulk, July 30.
there assure-Mnrrla (ioldheiB wcakeiii'd hy a seven Russian nmbassmlnr
not oppose his fiwould
n
j
n run over hy a ImlUy
days'
nt,
him Russia
nancial reforms
tar in f rout nl Ins llollie tmliiy.
Two Ihnusand
iersons theretipnn
stormed Hie i nr. captured the nintor-niuGIRL AWAKENS AFTER
ii,iii. tor laid them un tin
uml
Irai k and were aluiiit to run the car
HUNDRED DAY TRANCE
over tliein w hen n lone jiollci'inun se.-ai
r.
th.. riiiKleii'li r nt the unliulli
Keservi's then dispersed the nioli, It
III.,
July '!". Alter
Vatidnlia,
umii asccrtaliieil
later that (lie entire
Ciiililln-rtn in Iv of
nine ivcru In a slecplni! almost continuously for iuj
days. Miss Hazel Schmidt, the
stai vinii i unditinu
plrl whnae stranHe ease has
physicians lor weeks, was awake
JAPANESE PREMIER
for live hours today and ate three
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE meals. She said she felt no ill effects
from her slumber.
Attemlinu physl
clans say the kIH' trance is broken.
and that she soon will be herself
news lucticy aim In.
Tuklu. July lln. A
hi re, which It is understood Is close
In a incinlier nt a ciit'lnet. says Cuiint
Kalsutu I, 'lull I. il Ilia reslijliatioil
pl'cinler July 27 nnd
HARRY KIHARA
rccinniuendi'd
Mariiuis SuiiinJI fur that (mst. Tiic
'
will
prnlialily
miiumiiced
rhanne
A uk ust jr..
This report Is neither confirmed nor
Pictures, Toys and Post CariN,
I'liilouliteilly
a
nlllilally iliiiicil.
fruits and all kinds of kduiIn.
Is
linniineiit
cliaiiKi' In Hie cnhiiiet
315 S. ITrst SUect.
and lias he.-under lolislderation lor
illsl
li Imt ion
yet
As
the
niolitlls.
three
lli i lllell Upnl iol tlolliis lias tint
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Cab. July 3". Sidney
1'.. Col', who shot Miss Anna InulliA
to death on the street here Wtilnif-day- .
ami was himself shot and killpd
in tiie ctisiiiu" pursuit, was lib ntilicd
of
today bv Mrs. Caroline Abbott
Ixidie. after extensive acarrd had fail-ito his Identity.
to civ. any cle
Mrs. Abbott said that Cole, under
the name ni Kmerv. married her
sevdaUL'ht. r. Clara, but
en or cicht years alto, ami thut her
dauiiliter la iieviiiir him dead, married
ftsmn.
This explanation, the police believe,
clears up Hie mystery, which arose
w hen it became know
that Miss Dudley lived in hourly fear of a man
numiil Kniery. but never had talked
about an.MUie named Cole.
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PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC
FRIENDLY TO CHURCH

GIRL
SLAYER IDENTIFIED

SACRAMENTO

Lisbon. July jn. The vnveriuiieiu
has addi.ss.-- 1' circular Idler t.. th,
bishops of I'ortui;al, aflir'iiin that 1:,.

Sa. rantcnto.

hostilities toward the

i

huri li

is in.

tended and rei'iii'stiiiy the bishops, n
they have any luniidaints. to
imu
f-

d

!

late them.
The republic, says the cir, ular. is
endeavoring to create a
.,1
Justice and d"sil'es to reniui inms.
tice. It asks the inflates to "in- their
adhesion to the letiubli,' with, ,111 c,,n.
ditions
conditions are incon
sistent witli tiie moral authority m
till republic.
Fourteen anarchists have been arrested at Aveim.

11

NO NEW CHOLERA CASES
AT NEW YORK QUARANTINE

d

fnli-lm-

Served with the
meals it helps the
ai'pclite and digestion.

J

lxsjioii-d.-n-

health.

ul ill

Beverage

for the Family

Mrs. M.
tJn'e. forty Mars old, ite of a farmer livitu six milts southwest ot here
today administered strychnine to her
two dauk'hters, four und six years old.
atter she s allowed a larse iio.--e ot
din;- instantly. The
the j.ois.iii.
Mini:::, st chil i diej a short w hile later
one
cannot live.
and the other
.Mrs. lion- - had been ill tor
some
worse.
lb r
time ami today
husimnd came to town for medicine.
he
As sunn as li" was out of right
vailed tiie child! ill into the house ami
passim,-alonA
man
Kave them the poison.
tiie mad saw the oldest child
spasm.
picked her
As
a
he
in
rnlluin
up end started with her to the house
lie ap.ir.'a, h, l the other little "irk
lroni the door and fell
who si.mK.-redead at h' f"t. Stepping inside he la
found 'he mother stretched across the
bed ibad.

III

t.cruiao t'rni-i'- i' IH'unil for llaMi.
Newport News, a.. July 3n. I'l,.
I'.remen arriicd in
Herman eruin-port today from Montreal uml
beean takint nn coal uml
provisions.
The Rreiin'ii is under ru"lt
orders to prucei'd to Haiti Jo ini.'.-iHerman interests th.re in view m th,.
"eneru! tinrisinu iu:air.st the rule nf
President Simon.

York. July JO. Further
the CARRIZ0Z0 BOOSTERS GO
to the belief that
ilmnn r of an invasion of cholera is
TO ALAM0G0RD0 FOR
now small, came with the arrival of
am lln r Italian lin r today. reportiiiK
GAME WITH "MUTTS"
"all well." The vessel is the Duca
ill
from C.enua mid Naples.
Tli" steamer was held at quaran("lirrlnl Cirreiuiinrai tu M.irninc Juunl
tine, however, for Lade rioloi'ioal '
New

passenwrs.
the quarantine hospital am iiiiptoviui! ami there arc no
Tin-

of tin- patient- - in

stec;-ai;-

N. M..

Carrizi-zo-

July

:!.

The

Cariizoiio 1'iniiir Int. has chartirnl
a special
train to un to Alnioyruo
new cases.
tiimniTow. when th, Carrizi,',:o
will
the Alamoiiordo
"Mutts."
CALL FOR NATIONAL
'Uir h'.imifc,! citirens ar,. exii.-to tak.- In the inntest
which has
CONSERVATION CONGRESS caused consilient hie inf rest nivine
to the friendly rivalry existing between Cmriznzo
H"d
AlamoiKurilu.
Captain liennett
IMnKwall
01
YVashluKtuii. July 0. The national
has xuthered a slroiii;
conservation coiiKTess t'lninht Issued
of hall t,,ssers mid tin- Imal
the formal cull lor Its third ineetini; hunch hope
to hrinir back the victur.f
to be held in Kansas City. Mo., SepH tu
adilitu;
its ;ilready loni; list.
tember 2.1, 1!B and 27.
Kspecial attention will b,. Riven to The train haves here "special" in t
mnrnirii! and return in the evenina.
the question of soil fertility and Its us
a part of the California limited.
maintenance. President Tuft nnd a
larKe number of prominent Americans
A sas water heater supplies en, .run
and foreign dijiloiiiuts have been
Imt water I'm- a hath In twenty minto speak.
utes at a cost of :i cent. No chans;e,s
In j our
systi m. Our representative will call and explain same
lounal Want Ads Get Results fully
to you. Phone (las cuntl
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of the km eminent fur i 'mint
is likely tn cniitintia the active
lieiid of nl'liilis. Mariiuis Sninnjl "as
pi'i iiiicr of tin- cabinet oi'Kani.eil on
March ;'.''. I ami.
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides. Wool andJPelts
Narajo Blanket

Plnon
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neang, ChlU. Potato
tive Product!

and Other
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at Kaat La VegM, N. M,; Albuquerque, N. M.; Turumiarl
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OFFICERS
GATHER COLLECTION OF
OPIUM AND PIPES

CALIFORNIA

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
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Rugs,

Rugs.

you ar Imviin a rim Unit U the time thut
nit want Rnml
tintirat mlvli a and that Is what we will ilv )oti If ymt conic and
Inok cyef our lira k, W,. I,av,;- ruus. nil kinds, all nihilities anil all
I'nl.in. Jul 2. at
price. In tha ihiiiper krnlc " oiler lln
x ' I
Hpm e for- ruei'sllde lm
fine Kit) tln line,
hids us klvlnic prli f nn A xuiii atci a. Uilwiis, liius.ais, elc. It Mill
be a pleiisiirB to ahnw yuu our aim k.
Vh'--

It.-s-

I' i.

.

fiThe Futrelle Furniture Co.,
vi:mh ave.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SI.
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results,

'Aila,

,-

inid-niul-

I
Netirui-fur Mui'iler.
Cnluilll, us, 11.. Jnlv SI'. Tun lie- urn.-nl'ii sti'.t Thiirnliiy on suaplclnii
Hssnil-itillln- ul a
ol liailiiK Inlii
mls-H- .
white woman whom Inn neurm-at. . at,- n,.w held suspects nf hnv-- i
ii c lain Impliealeil
ill Hie niiirilei nl
''ml Siimlliuin here Inst sprlnu.
Mrs Man, llniper,
hn was with
Saudi, i, in iihi-he whs killed ami
inter tnl.i a story of hivln liecn
ulll l,e l.rouKht to Coin nihiia
In Identify the tm. llletl.

tVV

Jose. I'al.. July
worth nf opium nnd an exceitlnn-a- l
cnllei-tiiinl plpca are In uiss''f-sinnf the slate huard of ilimnuiiy,
TAKING THINGS C00LY
and fnur while men ami tlilrty-sevet"iii-h- t
as
Chinese arc In Jail
Is
afp.r
to both health :t 11,1 happimade
nl
ralilH
the I'l'sult
opium liilnts in ness this weallnr.
Keep as cool as
mi tivciitv-twi- i
S.i li Jose ami eleven others nt I'.ilroy.
on
question
can
.Ion
bread
the
it Is
The raids aic pari of a stnlenide a
vital nn,. in every familv. nuts is
opium
"ut
in,i emeiit to stump
pure, sweet, whnlesonie ami nutritrarfie.
Ilearlnes In (he cases "t'e set for tions, because we use none but the
M o inlay
best liniir and have the best system
Honker T. WnsliliiRKui In St. l.ouU. of huklnir. (010,1 for ymnia and ubl,
i ami nonrisblnu for both.
St. t .mi im, Jt.h- :;ii HuokiT T.
closed Hie elulitelith annual
Ass.uia-lli'll
National
eiiiivcntlon nl tli.of ea, In is hi colored schools
with an address here this afternoon III
the
the coliseum. II,,
07 South First Street
H"'tr chari;- I" set the ciuiildeni-S.-i-

BAKERY

ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.
t

Bottlers of
GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
hrom tne original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
S05 NORTH FIRST ST,
Phone 813.
L0MM0RI

BROS,, Proprietors,

THE ALBUQUERQUE...M06NiNG- JOURNAL.
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National League.
Won. Lost.
55
U
Chicago
30
Philadelphia
3t
...,."5
Nw York .

Pet
.62".
.009
,ti04

.

.

I'litsburs

Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

St.

. .

.

ST

.5SJ

5i

40
53
57
72

.565

,,..3S
....34

.

20

Huston

Detroit
Philadelphia
Chicago
New York
Boston

.418
.

.......

33

32
43
45
s
49
60

7

ST.

SO

47
48

.

H

(i.vet.nd

4

Washington

louis

--

Lincoln

Pueblo
St. Joseph
Sioux City

.522
.516
.611
.43 5
.355
.2S3

Topekn
Des Moines

Pet
S4S
593
.537
.521
.505
.495

34

r'
"1

' :,fl

60

4
4 7

4S
47
41

iimaha

3

.S
.653

Won. Lost
-

ti

Pet

Western League.
Denver

4

.217

League.
Won. Lost.
l

American

St.

54

48
5

26

69

.274

Where They Play Today.
National League.
Iloston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
American league,
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

Philadelphia. 2; CliicaSo. I.
July 30. Philadelphia
Chicago.
handed Chicago its weennd defeat of
tin series. Moore was the muster of
the locals In all but one inning when
u double, wild pitch and a single netted one run. .The visitors got their
first on a base on balls, an error and
a double.
The winning run was made

when Knalie doubled and scored o.i
I.obert's single.
It. H. K.
Score:
1
4
1.00 001 000
Chicago
I
1'hiladelphia ..100 000 001 2
and
Archer
latteries liichle
Moore. Alexander and Moran,
1

1

Xch York,

St. Louis. 0.
New York hailed the ball to all corners of the field
Wiltse
and shut out St. Louis again.
gave hut two hits and no local players reachtd first base alter the first
inning.
It. H. E.
Score:
0
6 14
New York
010 010 202
2
2
0
000 000 000
St. Louis
Hatteries Wiltse, Myers and WilC. Laudermilk and
son: Harmon,
liliss.
St. Louis,

:

July

30.

llritokiyn Takes D"yhlc Hojulcr.
Cincinnati. .), y 30. Drooklyn defeated Cincinnati in both games of a
In the first game
double header.
was
Scanlon, who relieved Knetzer,
while
It'ectivo with men on bases,
Suggs was hit timely. In the second
same Brooklyn bunched hits with
Severcid's costly error In the eighth
and scored all of their runs. WcutV
timely baiting and great fielding lea
it. H. K
lured. Score:
001 003 0015 8 3
Drooklvn
3
4 12
101 000 101
Cincinnati
Knetzer, Scanlon and
Hatteries
Krwln; Suggs, Humphries and M- i-

lan.

Second game.
H. H. K.
Score:
7
0
4
000 000 040
I'rooklyn
1
2 11
200 000 000
Cincinnati
Hagon, Schardt and Her-rpHatteries
and Miller; Caspar and Severold.
ii

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, : IVs Moines, 3,
Omaha, July 30. Omaha made It
three straight by taking the last game
of the transferred series with Des
Moines. The game was last, with but
one error.
B.. H, K.
Score:
"
8
6
. .020 010 30
Omaha
.

!es

...000

Moines

102

Hatteries lthodes
Henz and I'ltowski.

0003
and

1

5

Lynch

Denver. H: I'ucblo. 7.
Pueblo. Colo., July 30. Denver
won the 'first game from Pueblo, 8
to 7. liach team used four pitchers
plavors participated.
and twrnty-clgli- t
U..H. E.
Score:
1
8 13
21
112 000
Denver
003

,.,0

000

7

12

4

Klnsella,
Ken worthy
oimstead, O'Brien an,) Spahr; Jackson. Ellis, Perry, Faber and Shaw.
Itatli rle

St. iiih.fi.li I orfelts Ci:iiic.
Jos-.-pSioux City, July
30. St.
won the first game of a double head-

The second game whs
Sioux City, it to 0, in the last
half of the fifth. 1 lie teams agreed
o play until
o'clock. When the locals went to bat in the last half oi
the fifth It was almost 6 o'clock ami
wltli the bases full nnd two down. St.
Joseph began playing for time. The
umpire ordered the visitors to con,
tinue playing.
Captain Shaffer Insisted it was
o'clock ami that the gah'e be called.
He calleil Ills men from the fh Id and
er today.

I'or-Kit- e,

ti

Monarch Typewriter Co.,
0I

K.

CKNTILW,

AVE.

4 me

Lrmbkc.

kuiu.

H.

n
14 13
T

K.
5
:;

1

201 00
003 0

Hatteries

i
3

Cil fin and Cosset
son. Sage and .Miller.

1

I

;

4

.

1MIOXE

1108,

The Monarch Typewriter contains
the accepted features of the
'orlds best skill In typewriter con.
r
. struction,
.
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BIGGEST CROWD OF
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LINCOLN
Fans Entertained With Heay!
Texas Amarillo .
Vlbn.ueruiie
Sutlllliuri.
Aggiegation Makes Thiee
Hitting, Plenty of Enois a.ui'
Two nasi- hits HiiblwrJ, Caiuil.s,
t.. Mo Mini Jwmll
Corrwrionilrtx
Sacrifice
Runs and Cinch the Money I'.oMpiet.
hit
Coiir.uUs.
Tirade of Invective Ducted, pell
Silver Citv, N. L. J ;v .;.. It was Forty H.n! of (V.t'de Also PolSt, .1,1. bases
DeP.lassu
Kmi.
Duck .reek, a
:'i'a'.:n in the
to the Tune of Three to One. Scott. Simmn Sti k out By Barn-at Head of Luckless A bites. Cila
ish h I'd v Which Does
river, am) not the mer ns,:(
4
Inning
rover, one: bv Wi.fts,
n
o y,,. Pig .nip's
swept
one
ilii"
teat
pitched ParHgrovir
: Richardson
Damage;
M'n'i
Htny
.v to
nt lb.- Silver Citv an. MW,.;-,,,5 ia.
Barngrover S;
Base on" fait
t
n,
h
In a hair raising finish and
Meruli-tu
i.iii;.and
,11
urn
an
'otttparv.
a
ith
1; Week
l'lli N. M Jul .io 1;, down si passengers. h. a iti.
Activity Inci eases.
I.clt on bases lr'ii.l
Las Vegas.
b.ittinj; rally netting three runs, the B11 hardson
... DouHair Raising Finish

00i. mill iln3
1
..ami I mi i(ln. - 1
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R. H. E.
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CLASSIEST EXHIBITION
EVER SEEN IN OLD TOWN

u

4;

1.

-

Amaiilln Longhortis grabbed the
game ol the series from the
yesterday afternoon in the phe-- .
nonn nal tune of one hour and ten
minutes. The game was without doubt
the classiest, cleanest, fastest exhibisec-joi-

6;
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis,
Louisville, 0.
At Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, 7; Toledo, 6. Twelve innings.
At St. I'aul.
St. Paul, S; Colum- bus, 3.
At

COAST LEAGUE.

-

Merril.
to Simnis.

pla s

loc-ia- ls

l

"ill probably stand as fhe record
same tor Traction Park In point ol
Lire fur many years to come.
Morning name
Both teams accorded their pitchers
8cor
R. 11. B. gild edge.i sminort.
onlv two el l ors
f.
0
San !Crnneipn
marred the pastime from beginning to
I
o 12
4
Oakland
end Mid these unluckily were both
Battel ies. Moskinian and Kerry:; tallied by the Crays, but not at critAhles and Pearee.
ical times. The players of both sides
Alttrnoon i;me
opseemed anxious to show their
K.
H.
Scorn
It.
ponents just how tight and fast they
8
3
San Francisco
could make their Infields. Neither of
2
7
6
Oakland
the pitchers pulled any strike out recand ords out of the lire, all seeming satMeikle,
Miller
Batteries:
Schmidt; 1'ernoll and Miue.
isfied to allow the tield to star.
At Sacramento.
The work tor the banner in the
Morning game,
field between Kunz. the local's classy
K. IL K. center lu lder and Woodward, the last
Si ore:
0 youngster
2
Vernon
ul the Texans was a sight
2 to
7
1
Sacramento
see.
Kunz, however, got a little
and the best of it, by capturing live tlies
llreckenridge
Hatteries
Drown, l'ryan and Le Longe.
out of live chances, while Woodward
Afternoon same.
pulled down three. Kunz jinks seems
K.
It. II.
Score:
to be bavim; him as csterday out of
0
S
4
Vernon
four times up he walked once and
0 sacrificed
4
0
once in line style. WoodSacramento
and
ward, however, led his team in batCastleton
Htown:
Hatteries
Fitzgerald and Thomas.
ting, getting two out of the six hits
poled.
second
Lenibke, the local's classy
At Los Angeles.
backs
sacker, was among the como
Morning game.
It. H. E. yesterday, surprising his friends, the
Score:
2 enemy, by his swiftness
7
4
of foot, and
Los Angeles
4
0 his lidding. He accepted six chances
1
Portland
error,
two hits
getting
and
Hatteries Leveretiz and Abbott; without an
led the team in batting by a long lead.
Harknoss and Henderson, Murray.
on
phenom
Stuart, the
AID moon game.
,
U. H. E. the keystone for the
Score:
7 15
L s Angeles
wasn't in it with the little cripple,
2 who limped
2
8
Portland
about the tield with his
Smith;
ilenkle
damaged ankle until It was necesBatteries Delhi and
sary for him to run, and then he literand Murray, Kuhn.
ally flew. He laid a bunt down the
third base line in the eighth inning
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
in regular Ty Cobb style and beat the
throw to first a mile.
Montgomery, 4
At Montgomery
But the Jinks were on Kubo Weeks
Nashville, 0.
for keeps. Not only did he not get
New Orleans, 1: a hit. but he inadvertantly hit Into a
At New Orleans
Chattanooga, 2. First game.
double piny in the sixth that retired
Second ganv. New Orleans, 4; the side aiter Big Pete Hidalgo had
Chattanooga, 1.
gotten to lirst by winking IMcliardson
At Mobile.
Mobile. 1; Atlanta. 3.
(or a pass.
Memphis.
At
Perkins, who has been tilling the
postponed; rain.
vacancy in short during the absence
of Doc Cornish, filled the place again
yesterday to such good eifect that
signed him u'ter the game,
HANG Amaiillo play
him ut short regularly.
and will
Shorty PeikitiH also made the only
run chalked up for the locals In the
nine frames.
There is no crepe to tie on the
HARD
Crays because of the defeat yesterday, it is defeat with the honors of
war. Honorable defeat absolutely and
nothing else.
llarngrover started to pitch for
City League Standing Looks theBillTexans
as per the telegram from
big
the
but lasted only three
Without Perfect and a hallpoise
Different
Innings. In this time with
his broken wrist hurting him from
Score Looming Up; Haps Win the
exertion It was put to Saturday-- he
allowed four hits and walked three
One.
men. It was not Hill's fault, however,
he was doing his "durndest" but the
locals were a different bunch from
Standing of the Teams.
the same crowd that ornamented the
Won Lost Pet. diamond on the previous session. Bill
5
.833 gave way tu Itlchardson and Peak
Old Town Browns
3
.500 took Hubbards place behind the hat,
3
Swastikas
4
.333 Hub going to the Held. While
Bed
Highland Sluggers ....2
4
.333 does not work much like a pitcher,
2
Happys
and throws a ball that looks "kinder"
The City League pulled off three easy, he gets results. He failed to
good games yesterday beginning in! strike out anybody, but ullowed only
one hit and swung into a do.ible play
the morning and continuing the ses- in ebv'ant shape. Bosiiiet, the new
sion of the league until about sun- llrst hasen an lor the Crays, showed
fifteen
class. He grabbed
down. In the morning the Swastikas some
with Young Weeks of the ('.rays, and chances In big league style without
Cuevera of the Happys as the battery, an error and swung on the nose of
the the pill In the fourth, scoring
hung one on the Browns to
If he had had good coaching
tune of 9 to ti, breaking the perfect
he would not have been forced out
boast
score that bus hitherto been the
Immediately after and
the local's
of the old Town aggregation.
The Swastikas have nothing against chances of scoring again would have
the Browns oh no but they don't been much better. Conzales at third,
the perfect again played an excellent little game,
like to see them
score all the time, so they resolved to being swift, accurate and steady.
AlbiKiuerciue scored In the fourth
break It and they did.
like this:
The Browns' missed it in letting
Perkins up received free transpni-tiitlo- n
pitch for them, as Young Weeks
to first and was sacrificed hy
wun mote than Ortiz could stand up
aguinst.
li:ul Eduardo Chavez been Kunz to second. Bosiiuet next met the
Brownies the third ball full on the nose and sent
on the slab for the
it to the hushes. Perk coming home
story might have been different.
like a motor cycle. Chaves up next
caught, a good game withal, drove
Merrill, who
one to Shorty
and showed almost as good class as
caught It and tagged Bosiiuet before
Cuevera.
could get buck to the bug. One.
was used l'iy he
The following 'line-u- p
run.
have been
who
Swastikas,
the
Things again sewsawed back and
through n reorganization lately: F. forth,
Hist tine side going out on the
Young
Cuevera.
Itubeti,
Chavez,
fielding
combination and then the
Carcia, A.
Leo
Bums,
Wicks.
.Manager other until the first half of the ninth,
Prosella.
and
Chavez.
says when Amarillo did a few thinks like
Browns,
of
the
Baca
meet that this:
to
wants
he
that
Peak to the hat dropped a Texas
soon as
as
again
aggregation
leaguer In short right, then Woodward
possible when he can pitch Kdnardo came
up and poked a hot liner just
Chavez, and Manager Julian Chaves out
of reach of both Letnbkc
anil
and
of the Swastikas, conies back
Bosipiet and peak scurried to third
says the sooner the better.
in most approved fashion. Wells went
In the afternoon, the Browns got out Demhke to
Bosiiuet. but Peak,
revenge for their defeat of the morn- who hail
started with the pitcher's
ing by hanging a good one on the arm was across
pan before the
the
to hall was In
necks of the Highland Slug-'e- rs
Lembke's hand. Scott tore
Eilunr-d- o
course,
7.
27
of
to
Of
tune
the
off it little hit In the path between
Chavez and Vandevnlde participatlirst and second, advancing
Wooded in the festivities attending the fun- ward. To make matters worse Scott
eral.
stole
second and Hubbard coming up
And then the Hap,ys' coming buck, found ftubH with a fast one untapped
with O'Bannon In the box, who, hy and sent It so far In the bushes that
the way, struck out 15 men nnn al- had Huh been as fast as Scott he
lowed only one hit, and (aged a home would have made a homer on it.
run himself, hung It on the Swastikas As it was he plowed down to second,
hs If In revenge for the treatment Woodward
and Scott going home,
handed the Browns In the a. tn.
Slmms got to llrst on Perkins' muff
Cuevera and Teller, anil Ix'o. Mur- of a fast grounder, and while Hube
phy played elegant hall for the Haps. was striking nut Bed Slmms stole
second.
Kunz here save
where the agony must unit so he pullWORK COMMENCES ON
ed down Stuart's high fly holding the
runners tight. Four hits, three
NEW YORK SUBWAY TODAY other
runs, let the band play, "Somewhere
the sun Is shining.''
Score.
New York, July 3". Ni w York
AMAUILLO.
will celebrate tomorrow the first acName
All. It. 1H. PO. A. V
tual digging for new subway and ele- Woodwurd,
f.
..4 1 2 3 0 0
vated lines, which, wh'n completed, Wells, 31..
unmiles of
1
will add about forty-si- x
Scott, rf
derground railways and forty-twHubhnrd.' c If.
3'
(1
to
mile of fiver hen lines
the transit Slmms, lb.
It
lacilltles of tho greater city.
3
Itlchardson if.; 'p.

OTKS OP Till

left-hund-

Loin-horns-

1

Memphis-Birmingha-

SWASTIKAS
BROWNS

Per-kin- s.

s.i't

Hich-ardsi.- n
1

Male.

A-

1

o

.

'
to 6, The game was n in.
continual scrapping on the pan ni ti,"'
Baton players, who disputed an 11
tested almost every decision ,,1
ia
umpire. Heavy hitting by both
was likewise a feature of
K.lm,
ihp Maroons having a shade the h
br 01 the stick work, with l'miri
hits t' their opponents' thirteen. Do
dullish of Albuquerque, Who (i'ai I;
short tor the locals, was not ,n 10,
usual form and four of the error 1!
chalked up against the Maroons at
ilciIILd to h 111. Manv ot Ihe .noi- weto cortly and the loss ot th It. tine
by Las Vegas was clearly due I hi. ne- bead work on the part of their ow
players and not to any superior ait
ele of baseball put up by their oppo-- !
iients. The game dragged paint u II
lusting two hours and fifty niiiiiit- -.
not a little of the time being coiisiiuu
In efforts to corTvince the B it.nl pi i
ers that they were not being leloi. t

"1 13

MF.

C

i.ti-.t-

to make its way up the
one of the largest crowds
ami a.
ei ;;.ni,
, 1. , k . .10 M and t'.'i, ,1
' I on the Las Vegas gruiu's. tun i.i-- J torrent ill the
H I'odlh', and tin 10 0 1! up sol. do . n Illy Mt.rnlng Junru.-tmens today went down tu d, :. it .,
tile top ,ah! iatl; mile- - the'
an 1...0, . M
lore tbp Baton aggregation to He Ian, Ml'.isliilli:
l.ndy. A moment a t. th, tb ml iivht- it ,own
machine and
'i't
.. .m-- t mi... I!
the creek until it
tre.-and boubl. is vh. i. u was at
It
h sand.
lie's! entirely covered
a
took
lurce lofee 01 on alnl hois, s
until yestcrdav t etu,ai, , it audi
...
i
it was brought in loin hi
v.nt!
shipe. The iasccuo' vv..y
down with the 110 Inn.' and th. n to s
ol the pnsM'iiMers, ai! q whom had a
l.e learned.
I'. II row escape, i.lllliot
tnee too auto
About tile sinie
the
oLoioii
was caught,
trow U cs-- i
which was ahead 01 .1.
a tlood w hile
aped being caught
iv
r. the water
iiossiug th,. Cila
minutes
Into the body.
Would
stage
have been
the
and
Inter
swept away. Dm k . 1. k duplies into
n
above the
the Cila not a giv.tl
Mogollon crossing an,! it lansed the
ill.
gi 'at damrise III the Cila whiih
ll.
age lo some of the ial'll.s along
muddy
Hooding
nal'"hanks, its
nnd O'.rp fields mi at. out ruinLoikh.trt. lor ing soini' of'v them.

id the

--

j

.

;

talking this
,1
das
lirst base,
He plays ot the miming line
to his
but with the sa. k tod
ilell
heel. He thus give tlH.I'Hllller
tv of room, but at tin- same tunc cov
a
target
tnrowing
ers more space as
lor the holders than half of the lirst
hagsters that haxe cuvered first here
Bosquet is
this season .put tiaeth.
needed by tle team. Ho fives solidity
the tleld-e- r
and prestige ,10 hih cuinm-o- f
besides hAfli able In Uosi' thrt ball
when he soaks it on the snoot.
is no
is sonic

There

At San Francisco:

1

unassisted;
Time ot game -implies Ceorge

hour; 10 minutes
Snipper
K. I.iddle and
ttendance 250.

tion sun on the grounds this season. So tast was the game that had
it been on a good hard diamond it

'1

ju''u.iier.nie

Amarillo

ble

j

.1,,

11.

man.

r...-a-

s

U-- hl

'

The Loirwhorns .im Ihe classiest,
cleanest hunch thul have showed here
this season, and there hafe been some
nice fellows here, notably Dawson.
This bunch of Texans play the game
and don't talk about it.
They say that Merrill Is as fast
he is at short, lie
aain on second asright,
and he must
Is some short all
some,
spelt with 1 capthen sure be
ital S, second baseman.

it was too bad the Jinx had to folHube into the field. It was bad

low

enough to have had them on his batting average without having them
Jump him In the box at the end of
the game.

has someThis Hed Hichanlson
thing on the ball. You can hit it all
go
you want
where
right but it won't
it to.
The crowd yestetiiay while better
than
those for some time, but it
was not good enough for the article
of ball that was being put up In the
field.

comes to iVIbiuniermie in
September for Saturifay, Sunday and
The
Monday, the Uibor, flay series.
tennis will then p(yJfor winner lake
all.
f
Amarillo

o

strday was fine.
Tile umpiring
George K. Llltle attd Snapper Hale
worked like 9WiohliH's their decisions
coming like clot k ofk. Snapper was
especially kou on ba?
wniuvumillc
shone like a liiiriroiul on ball --r 10!
strikes.
"You can s:iy tor me," said
ager C, C., C0ates of r)m visitors,
terday nftej the gtOie, ;That our boys
Jyciito.d in their life
were nevar-betlvthan thuyvhnvc henO here. Th
puf'
a fine fast opposition' for us, nrt the tlrnplrlng feature wur as goml us you could get
In the 'big leagues. "vYou can Just bet
we wlltbe glad to eino to this place
;
again.'' h
k
Manyes-

u.

"I am wtdf)JaseftHith the result.''
said ManiVKtlf tS a ''Pad ilia last night.
"I am satisfied tmt the umpires gave
of
us aosolutely the best exhibition
work that has been seen here this
Ving
go
a
we
year, and Tadiink
could
ways und fare worse. Of course it Is
had enough to louse, but when you
loose to a fast bunch like the Texans,
playing as clean ball as they do, it
takes the sting off some."

win.

Santa Fe

will come next Sunday.

.1

.

11

stn-.-e-

11. .

'

111

by

the umpire.

inning
the locals hit out
terrific drr e
straight toward second base, the bail
hitting Burnett, the Baton plteher In
the leg. almost breaking the liuih. This
undoubtedly affected the Baton mini k
work in the box and he was taken out
In the sixth inning, just In tune
io
save the game. When Harnett was
taken out and replaced by Elder, the
big southpaw, there were two 111. n
out and the bags were full. Elder
proved worthy of the trust reposed in
him by the Baton captain ami strut k
out the remaining batter and prevent,
Smith,
ed a possible tie of the score
lor the Maroons, struck out ten me
and hit four. Two double plays 01.
the part of the locals helped to cheer
the crowd which grew peevish at times
from listening to the oratory of the
Baton boys In their controversies wllh
the umpire.
II. II. E.
Scnr.
202 202 0501:1 13 2
Baton
14 10
010 (120 2ul
Maroons
Elder and
Barn.tt,
Hatteries:
Bradbury; Smith and Nelson.
Harnett.
Summary: Strlke-out- s
s innings; El2. in six and
Inning":
der. 4, In two and
Smith, 10. Bases on balls off Harhits
nett. 2: off Smith. 1. Three-bas- e
Siicrb'be
Angel and .Bradbury.
hits l.aslambiilsc. Bradbury ami AT
In the second

11

1

11

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

TOURNAMENT

i

.

i..ini,:

l.iit.

111

Dev

eloiue. t,i

w

and Milling

,

.mipi.ii.

mad.

ii.

a

h

siU, r ol. m th. Ir tunnel
lie l.ittel inlllp.UIV In
two , IS ag e
Ihe .Ii. alalia ileiint an- working three
;,.!,!
Slain
shii Is ol 111. 1. on the
properly and thai .amp is In a prosperous i.ii.lillon. ih. liirsiius properly near Noga! p. 'k - hauling one
hundred tons of coal prepaiuloly to
opening operations again at an early

sink,,

ol

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY l.XCl'.PT Sl'XDAV.

Leave Oliver City, 7 . m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave MoKoHun, 7 a, m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Tall or nldrcss C. V. Marriott, Trop..

Phone 568

d

toe mining

in

01 k

dhliit mar lute toigo.. steadily
ahead The tone nt nun at Work on
the prq. rt ol the
ou.'tuic Mining

Rllver City. N. M.

iii'.tjl

nkiiwn

11

205 E. Central Ave.
! M.f RtMKV fcr rtl'IfHaV!)
V (OWN
Ht.pfi
iQ tArt,
It.'HtuuVI. UttUt
iLtitt vilriM t DdtH
.'"i - r
l..r
'la ci,1 il'i-- an int. l iw
lim if tatfit. S,ftrt.ic- r rm- - It uw drulet
tha n fil l ,t.'i (.nlrn lo Urn
f 1ft,
NtVtH
A

s;v

Uil-u-

ley.

INCORPORATE

Empire Duncan.
Time of game 2:50,

Ltr
iiniipuMriut.sLiu.iitiTf,

mi

YOUR

Hi.'

In

Dh.n"i"

BUSINESS'

OES MOINES UNABLE

Use Kanen'o New Mexico Corpora-HoLaws. Billes and Forms, compiled to date.
j
A useful guide for corpitfmlnn of- ncersl attorneys and engineers, you
need no other, It lini everything In
one book,
Avoid expensive
yourself.
Post
mistakes.
All Territorial law ort ALL clnfses
Banking,
Hulldlns
of Corporations;
nnd I.tiittt, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Minwith
ing, Bailioatls, Taxation, etc.,
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
'Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
.Code-- published.
Complete Forms nnd Itules for
druwing and filing all kinds of corpapers;
references, footporation
etc. Territorial Irrinotes,
Forms.
gation Lules and
United States Laws which appl lo
Irrigation,
New Mexico; Carey Act,
Mining, Hiilhoads, Taxes; ltiilci, n ml
Forms for sccui'ng U. K. Itlfihts,
nights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
I vol., 3 0 pages, buckram binning',
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SUPPORT

TO

BALL TI

1

Muchly Advertised Iowa Capital
Lacks Bunch of Loyal Fan's
Never Absent in Real Live
Town.

special luied Wlrrl
30. The
July
Omaha,
tomorrow will say that befrom the
support
cause of link of
home team the D''s Moines Western
league Kames lor the balance of the
season will be transferred to otlur
th,. league. The Des Moines
citles
team today finished the third of the
ti ansfei red gam's In this .i'.y and
goes to St. Joseph Ii r games Monday, C. P. KAN'KV
Ssiitn IV. N. M.
of
Ibis
T,i..,ii.v ami Wednesday
week. The team will then return to oooaxoxxxxxxxx;oooooccx)'x
this ltv for games on Thursday,
Send yuill' soiled clothes to
Friday and Saturday.
The Duke City Cleaners,
Tb. schedule next weea so iar lis
,it rc::cnt arranged, follows.
w. ioi,i
vi:.,
August 0, 7 and
el Sioux CHrT
cleaning
Tho most
August II, I" and II nt St. Joseph1
plant in New Mexico.
and August 12, 13 and 14 at Sioux
Outside Orders Solicited.
Citv.
xi
The Htatemem will also be miide otxxTOfxxyy
of
owner
Iligglns,
the
S.
that John
his
will
ninke
team
Des Moines
in this city for the rest of
the season.
World-Heral-

d

111

H

X

BALL

i--

.

I

two-thi-

one-thir-

ports tloni the
Ian. oil. .oniric, the ealil. I I'' ports
In av v losses from 111.- cloudburst
.111,1
II. o.U .0 ,.vt Set, .lav night.
l. on
l'adill . lost over Mi.' load of goats
I.'IIV Oe.ol of eat- HIM Jose
!'.
!l
111,111V
lie. t'esiite
stolklilCll
' their anilost a s,.n, f to'ui!'. r
mal-.
Three in els oil tills side of the
i'li.tga.! tn a serious
tlnii, was
TP..l!oo,i
:i e.
ic hed low n tin
old ere. k .hi d and
.0,1, lowed the
I. v
living nwav a part of
iuni
th. trees and
all orchard.
driving trull .mi ai down with thf

I

y it linn that the distinguished gentlemen did not Impart any informationIs
lo them, on the side, however. It
bruited about that a ih ill is on. which
will transfer the
If consummated,
Chemung mines tn tin' Phelps-- lodge
Interests. In this cornei lion some
time ago. It was current that If the

Bei nt
.lu y
seat.
old eoiintv

et

Dodge Humor. Kovlvc
..I the Ph. Ips Dodge
people, ani Ceorge E. Tenner, President of the Olnmiiitm Copper eoiiipanc, dale.
whose mines are In the Burr., mountains, near Tyrone, who have been
her,, sever'il days looking over Che- Try
mung properties as well as the Leobv
the Pbelps- pold minis owned
left today. While
lodge inteiesls,
here they were retie.nl as to their
business, and bank ..fit' in Is positivelPhelps

Juno's Douglas

Wt-- e

l

StiM-la-

,

1'.

ri-i-

v

B? MomlDf Ji.iin.a

There were a goodly number of the
membership ol Primary Lodge No. 1,
Dulled Order of Sons of Trouble In
the gland stand, who could see every
good play made by the visitors, but
lalied to see all virtue in flic home
boys.
This bum h an Albuquerque
besides,
has tho nerve to
bunch
show off their lack of home spirit
rlgi:t In the faces of the ladles and
gentlemen of the city who visit the
ball games to help the home boys

1,

.

.1

r

Or-ti-

i

Lincoln, I; Topekn. .1.
Topeka, July 30. Clark's wlldness
in the first inning, when he walked
two men and hit one, enabled Lincoln
to win.
P.. H. K.
Score:
Topeka ...A .ooo oi ooo;: s 2
310 000 0004 8 2
Lincoln
Chapman;
Hatteries Clark nnd
Knapp, Rhman and Stratton.

Pueblo",!

Second game
Score
St. J. .speh
Sioux City

Indianapolis.

N

i

Joseph
040 015
Fatten, s Clark. W. Miller
Dawson; Johnson and Cossett.

St.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

L.

I

;t nit-

n.

20O

.

ill

Weeks, p.
Perkins, ss.

First game

Score:
Sioux City

11

0

K.
B

loinralcs .31.
Hidalgo, rf.

Umpire Wcav.r declared tho
fol teited.

BASEBALL

U

IU

I

21,1911..

MOM DAY JULY

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

Uses Distillate or Kerosene.
No Carburetor, uo spurk plugs.
No batteries,
Hee one

ne trouble,

operate at

307 Gold avenue.

For particulars ami prices address.

rnii simple on, i:x(;iij: co of
m:y Mexico.
Rooma

THE

0
Burnett Block.
Albuquerque.

WM. FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats Sausages a specialty,
For cattle and lings tho biggest market
prices are paid.

hend-cuiartc-

AT TUCUMCARi

JACKIE

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

l? Wl NS

CL

CAPITAL AM

Newark. N. J., July 30. -- Jackie
Clark vvoi'i bis lust scheduled bicycle
race Willi Frank Kramer, tb.' nationyards to
al champion, by twenty-liv- e
day.
ISpenlKl Correapomlriin tn Morning Jinirnal)
The event was for live miles and
TucumcarL, N. M., .July 29. Tho Ihe riders were kept at top speed by
program for the race meet and ball II... paceu a k is who alternated a
lime was
tournament here August 4, 5 und 6 half mile Intervals, (,'lalke's three-mile
Unices are plan- 7;4s. Clarke also won the
has been arrnnted.
..
.Ifie FlIL'.
ii.tir'-lI..
Iron.
ned between 'Amarillo. and Tiicumcari
horses for the llrst day, with baseball lefand John Bedell III the order mim
games for the three days, mutches ed In :ti2
being arranged between Ft. Sumner
Worthlmtton .Mitten of Davenport,
and Titcummiri, and Amarillo and this In., with a haiidiea.i of lift v iiinls,
handicap.
mile
city, with burro races and foot races won the
with other field sports or Intervals. Time 1:14
Special rates hiivp been secured on
all the railroads leading Into the city.
Vamlerblll Holse Wins In P11K
An interesting feature or the meet
Paris, .Itilv :n. W. K. VanderbiU's
will be the smoker for tin- discussion chestnut colt, Montrose II. today, vn n
of the fall fair and good county roads the Omnium de Doiix Ans nl the
fra.-kThe slake Is
Alalsoiis-Lalitto be held at the Arcade theater Satlur- wort.) $K.,oo, an. was at
urday night.
wners Clhcrciie.
lotms. The sai
Traffic was delayed Friday on the won ihe Prix digny, a selling "Vciit
S. W. for several hours on acE. I".
at live furlongs.
K. ,1. ileiild s Coiili I.0 Belle finishcount of the wrecking of a work train
ed sc. oiid In the Prix Chuiinianhert.
near Santa Hosa. No one was hurt.
hiiiullcaii
at on. mile, ami four and
a
a half lutioiigs.
"Pop" ( onion DcimI.
Chicago, Jiilv .'10. Kinile Couloli.
Eddie Smllb Has (iiiincc lo Live.
father and manager of Johnnv Coitinrkelev, Oil.. July 30. Eddie
ion, banlamw eiuht champion of the
i
wii prize fight referee,
world, died hole today follow lig an Smith,
brain,, Jyvcr In
liberation for hernia, two weeks ago. who Is seriously ill .0
He was fifty. four years old. To the n sanitarium here. b roasting easily
sporting world he was commonly tonight and is now- expected to
known as "pop Coulon,

ItPH

JOSTAHLISIIEU

S, $200.000 00.

1800.

onicEics.

SOLjMON LUNA, i'lesldciit; W. S. STKICKLKH.
KTAFFOBD, Cashier; It. M. M 11 It ITT. Asst. Cashier; C. B.
WHITE, Asst. Cu.'ihlcr; F. It. IIAIIBI.-i- . Asst. Cashier.
j. c. bald- Din prions solomon ldna. w. s.
HIDCE, II. M. IKiircilEKTV. FBANIC A. lH'BBEl.L. H. W. KELCAN DELA II A. WM. MINToslf C. V. SAFFlMtD
LY. AMTIBOSIO

BIKE CHAMPIONSHIP

Three Days of Sport for Fans
and Past Horse Races; Amarillo and Ft, Sumner to Play.

SI

C. V.

)

stbickleil

I

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

n

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSIT

ON

s
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EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOk
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
P. O. BOX 318
138
v PHONE

e.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
i!

Hy

using Wllllam'l Foct Comfort. T
cents at

a;uararee

It o do the wjrk. Prlo

The Williams Drug Company
v.ttut.

1114a

:t

.diutwn.

tiii:

A Wiinuu .1
ha
iit tin r
i.
neiiijed a man nf
in Indiana, the
bi 'e hii!iit
!
jut n- inarrlej only tmir tlins anil the
Th M.trnlns
'?
l .
f a
ij.if j ti- - j iihlicn'inn
tinve a
irnom
tim.. Tht:shoeing wht thf xan-mh.ir.l tun of it m the
after
jrti.
i f
th ur.h'n are lininii in tin-i-- where there if neither marrying nor
rr.ourc
M.-ia.lver'ii-inl it muv Iia. a
giving in
CO.
e
thanr-i
tn try a d.,7-i.r
ati.l th- ir .ipp.rtitniti.-tin- - r lry ami niHtrimntiial xenture
itiyt ii.
they
die.
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hlut-hifij-
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What Have School Book
Companies Handed
New Mexico?

"
Editor jf'.rr.init Jf.urr.il
" - lmol
s:r
What
Mei'-o.omjanie hand..;
,,ipora-tio- n
We all have heiirtt .
inonopoliv..' trusts i'i
ail
r coun'
of whe h m sanl in u
I'.ut
greater
try
or
It is a close ra e this year, as tn here tnis a a net- on.;
tuton
v.,
n Hie
quality at Past. Iit
l'i" please classiiy it for lis
Tne toilnwinK is Ih.' sub- f.rande valley fruit und that frum
.
tn be
the IVeos or the Meilla. Horticulture mitied tn the retail
y
iKtied and bonded I,.: - tn-fan
Is our strnns pnlrt and no larmer
purchase miy of the
or 'hat are
stmuhl forget It.
publishsent into the territory h, iners, ami accordinn tn tr j. rmatlon
As an Item nt news an exchange that I have received ilif'.t l. us vnn-trt Wii siiKxested ,y t .e niiiibsher,
uses a headline. "Kentucky Family
by the t'has.
' o.. and
xerutt-ll
not
Feud Knds Fatally." We did
.il board
aequiesietl In by our
had the uf education.
know about the fetid hut
Contrail.
Kentucky answer on file.
. . .
This contract inadu vr1911. by and between i h.ul.s llltld
day in Company of La Veaa. N. il.. party
Indiana has a r,
retail
s
day In the of the llrst part, ami
summer, a
fall, while in the winter season it Ms merchant fif Albuquvrque. jr. the coun-t- v
iiernallJIIo. in th. t.rninry of
the Indiana author write his hnuk Newof Mexico,
party nt Hie second
with no restraint whatever.
part.
li is hereby
Witncsseth: Firet.
If there i unvthinK that is signifi- axreed tliat the said parly of the seccant nf the trend nt tin- - times In New ond part shall h and is hereby conairent of the aid party of
attend- stituted anpart
Mexico it is the pheimiiii-na- l
in the town ot Albuthe first
ance reported Irmri tin- various coun- querque, in (he territory ot New .Mexty teachers' Institute.
ico, for the ls ntlliriK nf such books
as were adopted by the territorial
board of education for use in the
A hundred
thousaml
dollars re- first
eight grades of the public schools
ward is offeretl for the head of the of New .Mexico, for four
beginning
Kt-he
f
June 15th. 1911, as listed on atdeposed shah of
Mutt
terriii li neai ly us valuahhas tip (as- tached circular, issued by theInstructorial superintendent nf public
tro.
tion and dated February 15th, 1911.
which circular Is hereby made part
really too had that the ocean-l- a of this contract insofar as it relates to
It
prices.
ocean toiirlriK party, alter Retting the list of books and
Second. The said party of the sect
so near to the 1'acilic, hud to
ond part aureus to kf't p on sale at alf
mixed ii ft with n hlliid timr In Ne- - times beginning August lath. 191.',
va i la
und during the remainder of the life
of this in tract, a sulfi.i.nl stuck of
above mentioned books to supply the
Tlllodure nnuhcvelt ivouhl plnhuhly local
demand, but not ess than two
refuse to litter u word of sympathy copies of em u and every hunk men
If Onvernor Iix were wlmlly tlevoured
tioned above; except supplementary
hooks, and 13.00, J4.f'" and 112 dichy the Tammany Tlner.
tionaries. The party of the second
part agrees t" supply said supplemenSenatur Heyhurn has an aversion tary hooks ami dictionaries when cull
for the niiiik "I'ixle." His favorite, ed lor at retail prices adopted by Hie
prohahly Im "Jus't Itefnre the llattle, territorial hoard of education.
Third. Second party inrees to sell
Mntlnr."
only such copies of the nhove men.
tinned hooks as are received by Ihe
The flHRshlp of Ihe ('.iiiadlntt tmvy second party irotn the first party.
ami
Is reported In distress. Is there any under provisions of this contrite!,
not to deal In, or handle secntul-han?
nior:- - of the navy to bo to her
copies of the above mentioned books,
and th second party agrees to sell
said books only at tin- - prices fixed
lleverly, Mass., naturally has . n hv Ihe New Mexico territorial board
of education, as the some is set out
over the way she aait treal-et- l in circular referred to above.
tllspati-hesmnmer.
In the
Ihis
Fourth. Said parly ut the second
part agrees that ll will not sell, supply, or furnish any of the above menWe heitate In helleve
that tho tioned
books t "ny person, firm or
Kaiser' Moroccan bluff was called as corporation, outside, of New .Mexico.
easily as all that.
Fifth. The said party of the second part agrees to pay In cash to the
party of the llrst part, all bills
They ait- - still huihliiiK a new union said books shipped
on Its onp r within
for
depot In Kansas t'lty.
July
311
days from date of invoice.
and August stock shipments to date,
to
I'ayuielits
be
1.
US September
U N I IIOM Till'. I'HKSS.
made on tint following basis of disprices:
contract
count from
retail
Tho Commuter.
per cent (twelve and
12
The Commuter Is the fellow who comper cent) off f. o. h. Uis Vegas,
mutes
or 10 per cent off f. c. b. Albuquerque,
And Is Ki lierally stumlliiK In bis looU, In freight shipment til'' lad lbs or fiver.
HaiiKliiK to a NwlniiiiiK strap or
Kxcepl Webster's New International
I'm llni!; in some woman's lap nr
IMctlnnary, net price on same helnc
KntcrtulniiiK
the conductor In dis- $1L.
lft "nd 10 per cent f. o. b.
putes!
It.-u-
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y

newspaper friends in
against 111'"
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lu'r umliimcntnl law fl'T
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Jut admis'lnn; V Ihcy hnrut
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It requited the luiilii work of
hoy of Jyxpcr coun
l
ts, Indiana, tn (Uncover mm new
niche of the art of utility Into which
the iiutnniohlle mlKht fit.
It happened HoinethlnK on this wise:
An exHHpeialed triinm ontlneiilal tour-Ih- I
Ii,i hail from New York wnn fle- nciidlnir u hill near the huinn of the
.laipi-cminly hoy, on hi way In t'hl- auii. Mr wax the nolo occupant of
the cur, and he hurely cncupi'iI with
hlti life when he hint control; the liui- hlne laiuhtl In a ditch hollom Hide
11.'
liny Helped I ne IlllliMM
lip.
of the wreck and the latter FWiiro ho
shock
voluhly n ml eat'lieslly
iih to
even an.' Itiiliana hoy,
will give the cur nway for anything In Ret tht of It," exchtlmt'd the
tourlHl.
Tilve it tn me,'' ald the hoy, there-hv ri n up tn the Indiana
tradlluii
nf never permlttlim aitythlnu Kood to

autnmuhile

muKtly.
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iierson, in his waV.

(leltlrir home in qulto dlstresslntf ilis- urrny
Yet iilthmiKh ll' Inconvenient,
I'rcdisposed to ho as lenient
nrlndtiK I'omhlne

With the crilHhlii!!,
as he may!
Is

loaded In the nuards with meat
Itl'fWllI

,11,--

I.urd and butter and provisions, tins
to head;
Hut you rarely hear him cusslntf
lit- w Itli iitivhnde fimslllir
TlmtiMh Ida nhirl iadften Iruczled to
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lie
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pleasant-nature-

liiirden-bearind
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beast.
don, to say

tile least;
While some people might he

tear-i-
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Al (heir hair nnd m:ully swearing,
He's us mild In conversation as a
Philadelphia
priest!

"Mother, In Mending mil my birthday luvlliitlnns shall 1 say 'Your pres
ence is requested ?' "
"nr course inn, my uenr, you sunuui
and say 'Your presents are requested.' "

away.
"Take the

Met

luilsance
welcome," replied the owner, who then
Mud
IteadJiiK Ti'iin.vson.
hired Ihe hoy tn t ike him to the railI say, Nexdoro,
those hens
road wtatlon, whero lie hoarded n ofSubhuhs
yours bolonK to tho Maud breed,
train for ('Miami.
t
they
dim
Nnvdoie Never heard of the Mimd
The liny Hold llm innchltie to an
breed.
What kIvcs you that Idea?
dealer for n mio( prlci nnd
Muhhiibs
He.mis.i they are all the
In a
heaMly

lli-c-

'.'

will Invent the proceed

education.

eolleKe time cumiiiK into my nui'den.
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I've ever owned
line Hlamls nhove the rest
Two Kaunas paper
are acrappltiK
And memory of It nlwaya makes
over tho truth el' the atntemi'tit thai
me itlad;
"lhe uniiil a man does dies with his TJlf. ne,. ih-- j .:vi thq en'hfntied
I
Why
round lu my old vest
doesn't one or Ihe nlher
hone.''
The quartor that t didn't know I
of them pet a Shakespearean
bad.
original,
read
the
nn.l
On
men
like this: "The evil
llon'ls lor Ktimmcr Kwii'tlirHll
utter tliein: Ihe noiul is often
live
Hun t murine yourself to one.
Interred with their lumen."
linn l let the Hummer Oirl fool you.
Itnii't liinittlne tor it moment that
If there
Socoirn (hero would be Slimmer Ctrl
of
The iiiiiiily schnnls
no summer ynuntr men.
county report K3i0 In the treasury, were
v
Iion't make love. Take, nlnim a
looks like u titiml excellent
which
of rea.lv made.
'imn't furxel thai full moon Is fool
show im;.
I'm
Ihe direction of the
e,urniiM ami pl'nKresslve HUperltilen-d.lil- . inoun, loo,
Iion't fall In love; jump
Torres.
the
Sucorrn counly
I ion t nu k the hummock.
n heard fl'nm fi'e- schools have
Imn't wear all your ennaRemcnt
qui tills diiriiiK the past year ami they thins on one f inner.
Hon't be nil' w ith Ihe old love before
ate ti nv s r.nliu; ahead.
you are on w It Ii the new.
lion t lake it serliiusly.
On Ihe day pn reilliii; the ppenliiK
Iion't think that one sweetheart
of the Nehr.i-.ktcinocrallc eoiiven-lin- make a summer. JudRi
Cnhmel l'.rvnn was earnlni! a
few hundred dollars by ilelh itIih; a IARTESIA CLAIMS BELT
(
nt
Arkansas
'haula'i'iiia nddresM
FOR PECOS VALLEY;
flt.v Kas. Istt'l this plurlnit the dollar :ihoi the reepul'.'
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July 2!. Artesia,
limliii; been umlefeuted this seiiKon,
claims the chaoiplonship or Ihe lVcns
alh-vShe h"s del cated Kosw
and Fort
Shuix Indians. Uikewood
mimes
Sumner; havlti!! tuur shul-ou- l
In her .re.lil. wiunitiK every uaine this
scores
siv
i
ami allnnliH-- only
In lsitini; teams, A series of itames
invlte,i Willi ,,mc Cast club.
tm-t- l

Art.-si.i-

sea-mi-

The yontu till
to huh'
Im Iri.-up and
,i hank must barn In Walt
until ihe Is married nnd fall Kd al
llu- - d. posit
In (he legular way.
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cool
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California

ents are negligent about sending their
children to school; some from disinterestedness, but mure from the inability tn furnish proper clothing and
books for the purpofe. Hut the law
says you must send your children to
school, which is right, and thut we
must have unit- rm text books, whun
is also right.
explain to me
Hut will someone
what right a st hool bunk company or
4 territorial board of education has to
Impoee conditions under which these
same books shall he furnished?
.Many persons in this territory are
books
barely able to buy sc.
for their children. Should they be forced to call on iharity or fteut the book
merchant out of his books?
And under such a system as this
instead of encouraging the pupils to
be careful and neat with their books
that they may realize something foi
them, it creates a tendency to carelessness, dtjsiructiv. ness and noise In the

SIMMER

schoolroom.
Now, dear readers, you may not he
able to overthrow this contract at
present, but you have a rlglit tn know
what kind of a deal has been handed
you. then you can prepare for the future. It may no. be long before we
will have the free text book law r.s
they ilo in the states, but until thaj;
time comes let us give every father
and mother all the help and encourtheir
agement we can to educate
children, for in their hands rests the
fate of the nation.
A TAXPAYER.

What the Editors
Are Saying
Yin?

How it Went.
Texas went Anheuser Husch, Slitz,
Pa bat and bourbon, In the recent wet
Flagand dry election, state-widstaff Sun.
e.

Il
isn't always patriotism that
prompts a man's inlerest in the red
times its
white and blue. Sum'1
poker. Call up Itc publican.
lh'M-lids-

HlllT.

ROrXD THIP RATrs

135.00
$35.00
$37.25
Catalina Island
$35.00
San Diego
$35.00
Lonir Beach
$35.00
Santa JJarbara
$45.00
San Francisco
Tickets on sale until Sept. 30, 1911.
flood for return until November 30,
1911-

-

Remember the Ground
of itm Panama Califor2
at
nia i:xositioii July
San Diego.
I J. JOHNSON .Unit.
19-2-

Santa Fe
LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICES

S.K.

NOTK'K OF l VSTKIt'S
In pursuance of a judgment rendered In the District Court in the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, In nnd for the County
of Quay, in the r:is,- of Fuxworth,
Company, vs. Moses I!. Roberts, and Minnie K. Roberts, defendMS, dated on the 1th day of
No.
ants.
April A. Ih, 1911, whereby plaintiff
against defendobtained Judgment
ants for the sum of $372. till, with 10
per cent per annum interest thereon
from date of jndgmt nt, and costs of
suit, and judgment of foreclosure and
sale of the property hereinafter described, to satisfy the same.
NOTICK IS HERKRY
CIVF..N:
That I. Henry Swan. Special Master.
appointed
by
the court
heritiiroie
herein, will un the 1 St h day of September, A. D., 1911, at the hour of
10:30 o'clock iii the forenoon of said
day, at the front door of the court
Quay County,
House at Miicumcan,
New Mexico, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, the following described property lying nnd
being in said Quay Counly, New Mex-

it Is har, to get milch excited over
the price of woolens this weather.
Springer Stockman.

.

It

Tin- - Showdown.

rAKI.S NOW IX

EXCI-KSIO-

I.os Angeles
Itedondo Beach

oiid-han- d

Cal-brai-

th

not be lonn until a line will
be definitely
drawn between those ico,
those who
who want slatehooit-atu- l
I.ol eight In blink thirty-fivi- and
lots one und two in block thirteen of
do not. Phoenix ltc publican.
It

will

publlsheit in llernalillo County, New
And whereas it l provided III said Uout
of trust that In rase of the
Urn
removal
from
absence or
Mexico,
th
of HernaUllo, New
t'ouniy, N.v
acluiK stierilf of
Mexico, shall be appointed and made
ill
and bee. flie vested with all
ihe inilliorlly and power grained in tai.-- i
deed f trusi to the therein named - Trustee,
SUn-flr- ,
ll.
aint whereaa the said John
named as Trustee in said deed ot trust, has
dieii:
since
And whereas default having been mnile
In th.. payment
of said nol" and the inlerest accrued thereon; now, therefore. I, the
Sheriff of Henmlillii
Aclinic
uiiilerslKtled
t'ouniy. and successor in trust, under an-- t
by virtue of the power and authority Krant-eIn said deed of trust, will, till la- - I'Jill
day of Auttust. A. 1). 1911, at the hour of
1J o'clock noon, nt the front door
of ths
postofflee In Ihe I'lly ot Albuquerque. Bernalillo County, New Mexico. aecoriltiiR to
the lerms of said deed i.r trusi, offer the
above described properly for sale and sell
the same to the highest and best bidder for
to satisfy the payment of said note,
amounting
of sale to
on
the date
llll-- i tr..l00, and all costs and expenses of
suid sale.
Albuquerque, N. M , July 8th. 1911.
JKSI 3 KUMKHO,
Acting Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M,
and Muecessnr In Trust.

July
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Advice

When you ure right, don't argue
If you do, some one
the question.
will get the impression that yon ure
w ong
Taos Valley News.
l

Ifi-a-

l

licfimfl.

ut Atlantic City, in grand
The
lodge assembled, eliminated all rough
Vegas.
l.us
stuff from their Initiations and hereSixth. The second parly agrees to after candidates will be treated r.;al
ut
on
hand
report
of
stock
ladylike.
make a
any time as directed by the first party.
The set ond party agrees
Seventh.
l!ed Poor.
to furnish to the fust party a bond In
The inadequacy of the rewards of
Hundred Dollars, literary labor is again Illustrated In
llm sum of Five
signed hy two sureties, or a surety the case Of Mark Twain, the oltlelal
company, to be accepted und approvappraisal of whose fMtftte foots up to
ed, by the first putty, Buid bund to he u beggarly
RePhoenix
$47 1.1)00.
perupon
the faithful
conditioned
publican.
conditions
this
of
all
the
formance of
contract hy the second party hereof.
ItcmarUnbh.-- .
Kighth. The first party reserves tn
It looks as though the higher f duright to establish oilier agencies ana rational institutions were meditating
sell othur (Killers in the wild town or un returning; to the simple life. One uf
county.
Hie prominent female colleges uf the
Ninth, This contract and all the country Is going to Insist on proficforce
and
full
provisions shall be ill
iency in the spelling and writing of
effect from the date of signing until Its students. Taos Valley News.
provided,
1916,
Juno,
day
of
the 15lh
however, that this contract may be
l"p tlif ljulilcr.
Civilization has advanced tn such
terminated hy either party by giving
n,
n point Hint We now eeieoraie oui
the other party sixty duys' notlcu
writing of such Intent.
birthdays by killing people with auCO.,
Il.FKU)
C11AS.
tomobiles and fire works instead 'if
l'art.
i'urtv of the First
with roaring lions and spears, as our
KF.TAIU MFiKl'HANT,
pagan ancestors did. Tans Valley
I'urtv of tho Second I'urt. News.
Il mil.
Know All Men Hy These Presents,
The Nature 1'uker Again.
his
That Retail Merchant, principal, and
Tom FlUgtbbon has received
01
"im
pelican from the taxidermist, and it
and
held
are
us sureties,
,,(
now adorns his back bar. It is a fine
firmiy hound unto Charles llltld Co. specinient of the bird lamily and i
1915,
June,
of
day
until the fifteenth
curiouslty to many who have live
In tho sum of Five Hundred (r00)
all their lives. One yap promoney. The terms nounced il a goose with a had ease
Hollars, lawful
an, conditions of this obligation are of mumps.
Ft. Sumner Republican.
as follows: That, whereas, the said
on
has
principal,
Merchant,
Ketal
SIIOOTINC STAHS.
tho ....day of May, A. D. 1911. enter(From the Washington Star.)
Which
contract,
ed into the foregoingcnntrHct Is attached hoMto and fully
A Holiday Aspect.
said
niadii a part thereof; Now. If theparty
"I suppose that you realize the
Merchant,
Ketutl
named
above
'that, will prevail wln n all the
of the second pnrt, shall fully and trees around here are sacrificed-.'completely do everything that is reFather Corntassel.
."Yes,'' rrpliod
quired to be done by the terms and "Rut I suppose some folks'!! admire
this
then
contract,
conditions of mid
to he it. Tint whole place will be as warm
hftinl Khali he void; otherwise
as a summer resort boardwalk."
.
e,,...
ami
In
force
full
and remain
day of
Witness our hands this.
"A political parly," said I nch...A. I, 191''
is sumpin' like de chil i h choir.
, principal.
'
man
He
dat makes lie tons' noise III
Surety
,
, '
It Hint
alius de one dat is most
Surety
promotions of huhinony."
Witness:
Various Pursuits.
Now
Now, fathers and mothers of
lire long pur statesmen will obtain
l us con raft
what
Mute,
vim
Mexico,
A little Intermission:
11
means Hint when a honk
means.
And some will lecture once again
relumed
onec bought i, cannot
And some will Just go fishin.'
or exchanged.
Merchan
It means that Mr. ltolail
llii Own Victim.
cannot lake buck or resell a hook that
"That limn Is persistently contenhas otico been sold.
tious."
my.
Sorghum:
It means Hull jn.l must
''Yes." replied
that?
understand
Ho
anybody else tn rail
vmi
Now' New!
Und "If he can't find
children
your
arguing
if
on
that
till he
means
keeps
It
for the down, he
that thev are ton far advanced
. contradicts himself."
promot-,mare
they enter and
r,le thatmust
throw away the bonks
11111 let ion.
thev
few days
llutt they purchased
It's goln' to snow! I, el's all take
i .itiiivi. HV Hi't.
cheer!
tt means thai if the wldnW snn is- No mote we'll find the ice too dear!
obliged In work mornings am ee... I...I,. .imm.rt the lamily and AA little sunshine,
rain or so a thunderstorm
tn drop hi"k " Kl'iide, A message from the katydid
to
rustle
.'miner
ihen
dear, will
And Ihen the straw hats will be hid.
fji sis' or eight mure wbmhi.h- A lew more moons of sultry glow
will
tint
he
for
books,
,.
then cheer up! I its goin' to
im .. new set uf
price nor And (MlVf!
tower grade
,',,t
be ir.i.b' them for the
Why dwell on troubles that pass by
hand hunks.
of
nmv '"m'h As swiftly
as we lose July
It means that no mi"1''1"
I vmi
iw,iu
loir,
" And August In the record past?
mi mve tne grocer m
ones
little
the
base tn wmk in clothe pulling up I" I.Ike Joys, our sorrows eannnt last.
The audimti gold will shine once
nr wlvil a fight vnu are
more
pnv off Ihe morteiige, still, .von must
And gild (he withering branches nVr.
buy altsnlut.'iv new bonks.
It mentis that no matter how short This world (I generous charm will
show
a time your child 'i"'V ll,v'' the honk
or Inn good a oinllllmi it ' kept And then cheer Ul; ll gout' In snow!
b-- s

v

I

Im

u.i

!

Krtt-vane-

nf them, even In hl.i wild-i-h- I
flluHlM of fancy, ever thotiht ,,f
ItirnlnK u ri antomohlle Into a collext'
m)
i in.
priAltiK the truth of the
old HilaKi- - that truth In HlraiiKer their
llctlnn heltiif Ihe outpul of the

I i

i

d

churn.
Mill none

i

:

asust-iince-

om-,h-

aVsolutely ri"thins
can reals
in.
for it.'
It
that should you make one
mistake in liuyitux your school bitoka
and get one wrong vnu could not rewonder if it is thoughtlessturn it.
or Is
ness en the part nf our otfut-rit th ihoriMghtedness of men whose
living comes ea? that such hardships
are allowed tn be worked on the pub-liIt may U- only that but it look
like Ihe greediness ol some trust to
squeeze the last nickel out of the
Mruggling people.
If there n any place in the I'nited
Stale that the P'"T man should have
a square deal it's right here in New
Mexico, our public siliools here aro
second to none and when w get building room t" properly aecommod(e
all the pupils we will be in advance
of many eastern towns but many par1

h--
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(ho Town nf San Jon, Sen- Mexico,
as shown on the map and plat thereof on file In the office of the Probate
Recorder
Clerk and
i!
Quay County, aforesaid, together with
all Impruvennnts thereon.
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale to the satisfaction of sain
Judgment, interest ami costs, us provided therein.
iHFNRY SWAN,
Special Master.
Hollnman & McKImy, attorneys for
plaintiff. Tucumcari. New Mexico.

July

TltlSTEK'S

HAUS.

W'herpa
SnyiU-- r
de llmltt and
Kihvanl Itiiihl. her husliaiiil, by t lieir cerI
uf trust iluleil .linn- lllll, r.i'H.
ium
in Hunk 1 uf Trust J)eeiin of tho
of lleraalill't counly, New Mexico.
to .lolin 11. Stingle as
in patct fi,
Trustee Hie roltmviiuf desiTii'oi!
hind nnd
real etab-- . ftiiunto, lyiiu; and l.ehiK In tho
ity nf Altai. Itlet title, ( oullly of bei nuullo,
unit Territory of New
lleRliinins at a point sixty teet east from
I). lint where the north
A
line uf the Tljeras
InterHeetti
the east lint, of Kotirtli
clKlity-lweight
mreet,
feet unl
lite
lichen 111 un easterly iltreetltnl ulollg
ronil. thence In a
north line of Tlji-rnnortherly illreetion one huiHli-eislid thirty-nin- e
feet anil nine iiichea, thence westerly
elKhty-iw- o
feet Stat eiiflit Inches, thence ill
a Houtheaalerly direction one hundred ami
,
thirty-ninefeet ami nine inches to the
I'llice of beginning-- lielnK known as Lot "11,"
two
CM,, as shown on a plat ot a
la block
li.ut of the property of the eslute of
A.
Clariiiu. deeease.l., math by P.
Simpson, I'. K. anil filed In ihe office of
I'or'aale,
ulitl
Hecorder
Clerk
lite
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, AugUMl

;th.

cum.
To secure to Hedwig Cloche!
Mexico, Ihti puyment of one
fi.r J lii'l. dated June Uih.
two years otter date, Item-luniutinity at the rale of elKht

of Helen, New

principal note
limb and tine
intercut after
per cent per

minum until paid.
And wheretiR It Is provided In said dep.!
In the payof trust that In case nf
ment of said note and the Interest thereon the Trustee named in said deed of trust,
er his sitcoeaaor. shull be authorized ami
the above
empowered In nell
property at public iiueiion to Ihe iitghest and
best bidder for caslfc to pay said Hole, and
with u coals
all Interest thereon, tnaciin-sal,-- , iiiclinlli'i; a reasnnd expenses of niu-onable Trustee's fee. first, lunveler, Riving
tour weeks notice of the ttnie and place
In any paper
of Nalil sale tiy advertisement

NOTICI'l OF StI.K.
In the District ccut'l, Kddy county,
New Mexico. Nu. i:i3a.
Ilillery Lntigtry. plaintiff, vs. Charles
M. Ycagt-rJohn Hishop, Maggie
Rishup, 1). K. Meade und "William
11. Kelsi y, defendants.
In an action brought bv said nlaln- tiff for the recovery
of Ihitiidtitinn
ilamagis, and for foreclosure of a certain mortgage, a final decree was rendered by the district court, aforesaid,
on the first day of May, 1911, signed
find filed on May '.'0, 1911. whereby
Ihe plaintiff, .Millcry Langtry. li.ul
ami recover' d of Charles M. Y eager,
the principal sum of $3,207.60, which
with inlerest to September 9, 1911,
will amount tn $.'l,2S9.4i; and
Whereas, by said decree a certain
mortgage on the property described
below was foreclosed and said property ordered sold for the satisfaction
of t.ic Indebtedness mentioned and
S. W. C.llbert, of Artfsla, New Mexico,
was appointed special master tvlth
power anil authority to sell the same
as in said decree provided;
Therefore, in consideration of the
premises, notice is hereby given that
S. W. Cilbert, special master, will, by
virtue of said decree, sell at public
Vendue, to the highest bidder,
In hand, on Saturday, the ""
day of September, A. D., 1911, on tlif
sidewalk, in front of the post office,
in the town of Artesiu, Eddy county,
New Mexico, at the hour of 2:30 P.
ni., the following- described property,
of
to wit: The southwest
section 19, township 10, south of
range 2G, east, N. M. P. M conlaining
1110 acres,
together with a
,

one-four-

one-ha-

Interest
on

lf

that certain artesian well
said land, known as the "Large-Well,intenst la
and
in

seven-eight-

h

what is known us the "Small Artesian
Well," on saiil land, subject to such
rights of way for irrigating ditches
as previously reserved.
In witness whereof, the said special
master has hereunto subscribed his
name on this, the 3rd dav of July.
1911.

Special Muster,

S. W. C.ILIIF.RT.

Artesln. New

Mux.
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Southern
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One of

Pacific

Completes

Gicatest Crop

Move--

ments on Record Out of

Gallup Business Men Organize
of Petroleum
2nd Extent
Stiike North of Carbon City

i

perial Valley,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

Im- -i
S32",.ti!
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autil'ul

lot on Kast

STORAGE.
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Good Time

Cen-
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PROFESSIONAL
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I'ltu.it. i,..i,!Mii i.i
at rva.'.itar,,r.ues
A.1
64'.i
T:ii
I'liono
S.'.urov
m.l'.

i:i
i

ci..
1.
Ail I.
W ..!,;-,Rnit 1, , K v.,,,,,- lit l
fl.eM,
N'
T
i ,i
Wanii uii I Wi V
modem pressed brick H'Mmi
i tin.l
4,
blevk. lloia
vmm nit J
Una a s liiiili
close
cost
would
in. House alone
i ISptrlal Corrnl.,nilrnr
ml .VeiirtI vi.nu.
tjuukly m.t.it miti. Mtk'tly vn
ti Mora la I Juaraal
more. Shade, lawn, two porches.
"U .
m tuu i.t ytv vr itivrn
Statehood is t outing and now
I.os Anct'H'. Cat.. July 2S. The SI 2toi Lot on West
Real Estate.
Vo l Willlt to Sl'tlll'l' )OUf t'Ulld-illGold close to tit. i in m y.iur inistsfiisitai.
FOR S ALE
Will Be Ascertained.
r .re
;
T
prac-Southern I'acifit umipany has
Theatre. An ideal investment. row m
b'ts.
il T
j
Su aiiifchn
tivkrl I
frin
lically completed one o:' the greatest $3700 A
modem apartment
I'.i autiful lots in the Pi r a
T1IK linivMlolll lOAX IOMIAM
' crop mov emeu's ia tic li'itory of any
houye.
ill located. Income $46.00
Addition und lUisiei'ii Addition.
hou-c- .
A ..nmi
v. ill
per nionih. Must sell quick. This
KKI
Hade
)
VA TK
ill transportation
Julv
n pa '.' h this iniin- 1'aliUP. N- J1
Pay b the month.
OI'K.N KVKNIN--price vt ill i!u it. Terms.
'tin. ix)i; mm:,
l:eS
Still try. This movement was the hand-- i
at H. vtii
. oil strike
St'iiuiij
Ii
gant
An
cement
If jimi want u house, wo have
i lid
the vil- - lliijf of the eantebm.t crop of the
.on .loom house wortli J
d. Will
loi'.tinii' at white heat
block house. h"t water, heat, lawn,
Sl.tiOK.
tits and out door ami's at l.npirial va'.hy. t'alilorni.i.
Lis,' "
SALE.
f
the
FOR
sloping
and
l"t, cement
corner
walks,
$
to
c o.
tli
in'
1,
strike
continues
Ni''
only
house
h.i st'el
porch, close to park. This Is a real
an, I possibilities of crop in Arizona and Nevada. Vi to
52750
ni brlctt. no dern. cor'
to
Loan.
ru. Tiewillextent
lnsur
ince.
4.
July
miduiKht,
iucludiii
bargain.
ner lot. fine shade, good outbuildings,
be thoroughly tested by and
Fire Insurance, Loans
,lu.
AHMtillAX
PtMKU,
had $40110.
the Southern Pa- ific company
Six room modern new bung- - N. 1'n, st.. close In,
" "
lui.il
:tti West tcn.rnt Avenue.
;."it mrs of cantcloupcs ot.t
brick.
$2l(io
modern.
al iw, .North 11th street. $1500 cash,
locating shipped I'll'..
Kiitv m, in t, is lit' thruv
N1-ia v.i'ici duiiiiK the sea- of 'lie
iFFKK f room iii.mI-Fourth ward, easy terms,
tl il.t per cent.
balance
s tile, have S.nOO acres staked
n.' upproxim.n. y two
J.q, on the
months. $1200
home, with
S2IHI0
frame, bath, collar,
bungalow
'.lit in plain- claims met here the par-t- s son
beautiful
to be
largo porch: S. Walter; e.isV terms.
About ltoi oor,. .'is teiio
south ami east trout, saosian-:.'".
on
extra
Kast
Hold.
Fireplace,
wen- anu'gnnmtod and the- (!al-lu- j,
2 story
built, and In tirst class eoiuli- li on toe p lint tc 'I't nia'
tt u k resilsiiu
sleeping porch, cemented porches,
was organized. shipped
I'll association
l'
l. ts.
Us Wol'tll $4.;,IMI.(iii, bat it x i;ot
driveway, dence, hot water heat; 4th. ward.
hardwood
floors,
216 Wit Cold.
lino
Sam Hushmun "as chosen
,,, and i Want an oiler. II onh
e,
tt"nic
previous
eXceed.s
This record
all
stucco t.tilsh, mod- r
extra well finished.
IT" m. ami the member. shipments tiy Hpproxiinately
'k s a small ash pavnuut and the
l.'Mia
11 1
om-aiiern,
lot
heat,
shade
hot
"5xu:,
water
iniuicuiaiuiy
to
lnMit
I'tHl
elect
set
.it. on o on time. W ill lousul r an
rep of Arizocars. The eautcloiipe
Store rooiu on Tijeras avenue; and shrubliery, good oulbuildings.
ilrilt the laws ami
ens
lor Calitorni.t property or a
i.
July
na, up to and imladine,
,,
any
RENT
v
Kind.
FOR
i muni
of
lor
business
suitable
Rooms.
,,
story
ill.- org. a o ... i 'o
4UIIII
mod2
room,
biick,
9.
'" in
bouse III Albuquerque.-- - !.!" d
amounts to 4":! cars, with about Sao J5.no Six room modern brick, with
I'
:'p,( w. Cold.
istlctc, president, ami C. C. Man- nmre
as
ern,
AVost
flue
lUer
location;
Central,
cars of Ibis fruit to he shipped
Ft.i: Iil.NT Sanitary and model n
Attorney A. T.
basement. Highlands, close in.
ning tie,, president;
$1000 cash, balance 8 per cent.
lw .i;ty-fie have already bo 1
About
rn
sccrot.iry-trciis-urcMH
Hio
W.
llrantle,
$15.(io
large
Central.
ms
Five
room brick Ipaise,
Hantit'tl was elected
sl,ii;.ed lii'i, the Moapa diijtrl 't in
brick, modern, good i't n;
S'tio
WHAT YOU WANT
grounds, shade 4th ward.
A board of directors was chos-,liCNT Two and
Nevada b he San 1'cdro. Los Ain'de.
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
M. MlMUti: IJl'Al.TY i t)
I'.
uiisisting "f ItJOllX
for light housekeeping. nioitol n i 'ne of our new houses
inthty
& Salt l.u!:o road, about one hunil d'.
J. A.
corn , iii. rices, 404 X. Second.
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p
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A
w
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LOWS
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Smi'iI'!'" ami Claries Hrown.
A nicclv furnlsliciT fno'ii
Pel!
boa,.,
Nearly .",7, mm. mho pounds of h''' 311 West (.old Ave.
I"li liF.NT Ntv i
I'limiR 10.
was appointed to draw up the
i nn; iNsi'KAM i;
I'oo "i null bath In connection; sun.
iiomi;
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were icuuired
'r the shippii)-- ;
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I"'.!
one
h
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au'c n;i i! t ami draft by laws. Ail these i a ntelou pes. The
gentlemen;
or
WVft Ccniral.
lay '.i
im
t
A.
ltU
as levied on all numbers picking was
assessment
silk. 4 15 s. A mo.
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Junui' 11. when oio. Imn- - $;i(Hi.(iu 4.ro,,m Iranie cottage, conSN .VP
A
11 South Fourth Street.
t il Inn noccsNirj expenses.
thirty-threwere
room,
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venient to shops.
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3rd ward; line Phono fil
was appointed to enter into died and
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Next
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were
one
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hauled
gentlemen,
or
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These
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shade, city water.
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iKji.ili.ile'iis
quire at 114 SoutliArno sL
Hrawley, the shippiiij; i enter, to $135ii.(t(
quiik at 315 South First st.
Paris
frame residence,
with
u from
Hlin ire now on the Held
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Imp1 rial Junction on the min line
b.'t.'l
kitchen,
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foundation,
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water
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KFNT
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turntsheo. rooms.
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r
one
Pacific,
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modern;
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Central.
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well.
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large lot.
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c
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g
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dev:dop-inrooms, suitable for gentleman; hot
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water
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shower
bath.
i
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u.e-car
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each
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car. and in this bum train l.33.1 4
coiiiI'leteK furnished: modern, ill,'.
even day paper In the state and the
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W. Coal.
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largest
the
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load of i anleloupcs was shipped from
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in, thought
SALK
Two good lots In
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the Imperial valley in !M8. cishty-nin- S B.5U0 mi A tine income business amount
'
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and
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$,(!iii and over, In sums tu suit,
Apply with full particulars, X, V. 7.,
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Arrive JriS.1
7:45p S;30p

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent
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Hostvell nod Aniaiillo,
Pecos Sal. Ka. .
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ffect July

No. 1. Cal Kxpress
No. 3, Cal. Limited . . 10:65a
11:25a
No. 7. Mcx. & Citl. Fx. ,10:55p ll:40p
No. I). Cel. Fast Mall . . 11 : 50p 12:46a
I'.'ASTHOL'ND
2:5.1 p 4:20p
No. 2 Tourist Kx
:0(p
n:35p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
B:55p 7:2Bp
No. S. K'aslerii I0x
.
.
No. lo. overland Kx.
.8:U0u 8:25a
I I Paso Trains.
No. Mil Mcx. Kx
12:20a
i,.'iO
No. s. .'. 1:1 I'ano Pass..
No. Kin Kan. City Ai Chl.StftSa
No. SIC, K. City an, Chi.6:35p
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FOR SALE

Furniture.

Uiis range with hot wa-

FOR SALK
ter connection, excellent
W. Silver Ave.
(

condition.
'

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
xew

iMpntor

Waar

i

Mnirei piovefji jeixehs

llM

for Sand F and Coaa Line.

rn arch front

palrirf

aixl KnfraTUif.

in

Ldy

hn

rurnlahJiur Gooda. Cntlury, Tonta. Iron Pip,
YaJaea anil Flitlnc. I'lambinc, Heating, Tta and Copper Work.
W. CKNTKAL
TIXtFUON'B

Mom Ranire, nB

Ill

L

CO.

HARDWARE

Aii

may In- a
ts out.

llin roll

lit.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
KrU

ttft

taa a'andarl far abailuta purity,
taint aarratl with Matthawa'

a vail a flallcloua Barar, Ia- -

rnoxE

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

VINEGAR

Special today

39c

Hope Muslin

pom-piin-

Clearance Special, today

r

Month-vvpti-

tiny

lit to

tlpclination

will

Thf

within

Strong Brothers

l.)iiii"-t'oi;i4iii-

only

t.

tholr
hours

h

i

t'antHloiipe
and (.'hiPHKo,
I.piViip ol Niw Vork
lipid
a lurK
on
piitpriil
the
lutvo
r lots,
Htalp, and arp HhippliiK In
Cndartakert and Imbalanara.
bt:inK Hhlpppd
over twtnty-livtars
Prompt Barvka Day ar Nlftat.
by Heinz. This is
this ypar ami tin' ntaon has hardly
Tal.phoaa 71. R. ald.no. ill.
bpgnii. This tlnn has u law nunib'-Strong IUk., Ooppar and Baxmad
of farniprs slKiiril up, pih h itrowpr
on
tin n :i riumbt r w hli h In plat pd
the Vinegar that has
nvpry t rato. TIip nn lons ar divided
Into thrpp hI.ph: pony, 5 4 to a crate;
standard, 45 to the irittp; Inniho, 36
to the t rule. Tlnsp prutex m il for $2.50
made Heinz' Pickles
In tha vfnt tliat ynu should not
tn $3 fin h. The empty prates are
ynur rte.rtiing pipiT
rcraiv
shipped In by the ear load. The nnl(ha I'll., r A I, l
und
ons are pli ked by experts
i, flilim your nam ami adilrraa
famous. A cask Just
anil tint papi-- mil l (Jltvnreil by
In Individual papers.
wrapped
aprclai
a
a
Tha
iuikwikit.
The yield per aire on taiitiiloiipes
la No. 2a.
The prlee
unbelievable.
la iilmot-to hand.
on the demand in the mar$(1.00 Hdtrurtl t.VM
advanced
not
Tha atiova raaarii will Ik paid
ket. The seiisioii has
fur tha arriiet anil cniivtt-linif
as yet to toll the oiitcom
rlimiKll
far
aicellng
anyimn ciiukIiI
nnpl.a of
but from preHint Indieatlon. this will
Morning
tha
Jourtml frnlil ib.
ho the banner year for the cantaloupe
ilnorwaya ir
iniff.aciYjmMw
IndiiMrv. I.ast year the best paylni!
JuDllSAU plillUSIIINO CO.
yield netlpil Sl.imti for thrpp aires,
the
iiotwithHliindliiK the tact that
of
vines dried up about the 2lh
There Is plenty or water this
June.
LOCAL
NEWS Of INTEREST year and no doubt the record will
The
i.e broken bv st vi ral urowers.
Mesllln vallev senson eninca between
HOMEK
. WARD, Mgr
the Imperial Valley and Hoeky Kuril
Weather Report.
very
Fur the tvvciity'-fuu- r
lioura ending siiisoii. ami tiiiisi'iiiently llnils soil
little competition. The sandy loam
lit 8 o'rloi k yesterday afternoon:
(15 Marlilo Ave
l
Plionc208
a quality
In this valley produce
M x
u
i inM'ruttiri',
equal any urown In
will
melons
that
Ofi;
range of temperature, 37;
a;
states.
tonipeiatuio nt 6 p. hi.. SB; west the Utiltcil
winds,
weather.
clear
The best saddle horses to be hud In
th rlty are. m V. U Trimble's, 11 1
OF
l'nrepawl.
North second street, Phoiiu 3.
Washington, July ;tn New Mexico,
Generally
Twxaa
Aria iKi mill Wwt
y.
fulr Monday and
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Wash Dresses
Fine assortment of Wash

Dresses, worth to $5,
Clearance Special today

$1.19

t

Watch Our Windows and
Papers

Ward's Store i
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Journal Want Ads Get Results

Hr. Krhwenlker, onritnnth. pliono 717
manager
Mi'i't'lnni
O. Chadbnurne,
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A lhliiii'riie
t'nr
HESSELDEN of the went
to Kl I'hho IhhI nlM.
('IiiiI'P U hlto, J. '. HmIiIiIiIki' iiihI
(i'iiituI Contractor.
Ih in mill family wire
Mrn. tl. V.
ii
iuiIiiIm irom
riKlll'Cd Slid Workmanship count. We annum
guarantee more far yiiir money than I'alllorniM.
I
r. W. II, 1'lrki'ln,
any other
of Hie
tritct ittK firm In
nut"
Hlt'lllllH of 1)1 I'llSO. MIM
Office at tti Superior flan-lu- lir illllllt'llt
n
a
In
tlio
rlty
few hours
nliilit for
Mill,
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ONE-FOURT-

Kaiser Led to Believe England
Was Indifferent to Moiocco;
Furious When He Learns of
Ministerial Deception,

I

1

i

1. 'N
i r,.
W'.il,

.V

The

Imu4
Matins

pHionih'tit

si) s

he learns

-

Jonrnal

July

I'arls,
nr,i

Kpanla

Wire)
Iter-li-

on

hluh authority that the (letnian
ni'i'iir lu I'lii'linis at the sltuilloii in
i liter,
which llaron vim KiihTlln-Wa- i
,
pbiei'd t lei'inaiiy
the fort'lmi
iiliseiipp. whiih was the result
In lil
ol Inlyp Inl'oliiiMtion. It was believed
that ureal I'.ritain was utterly Imlil
n'' w'ouhl ahan
l. rent fo Morocco
noil Kraut e in the mono ill of thinner
wloeh noiilil fall. The anus ,u tier
mane would then lie turned aKiiuist
eni- -

seci-Ptar)-

llrltnln.

tli-ea-

i

lar prices.

30.
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$5.00 Suits Now
$3.75

I

Ti.

.1

-

ill.

$6.00 Suits Now
$4.50
$7.50 Suits Now
$5.65
Many of these suits have
two pairs of bloomers.
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Sli;p, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture,

On

ny In li

niir

t-

ol'l'hi' tlrtii

-l

.

We
In imi'I not your fiivtrlle cIkiii-.bine ii swell Hue. kept ill lilt- - I'IrIiI
i i iiiilll it in.

Move,

SINGER CIGAR CO.
H'7 South lolllill
Mlnck.

Mel'll

Stops Tooth Decay

!.;.

lull ever)' uneven part of the tooth penetrates overt crevice,
e
the tooth
is iiiireailiahlp with powders in,, ipilelily tleanetl with this
Tnolh 1'asle as it nn les the .'inliheptit s to thf vpry place
alisnii hy the (let ay.
th unseen openings
All you have to do Is
i;;es are larRp. hau l'' und fit '!li in i.tll
whin on w .nit.
ait to Miur lu'ii-- h .In!a or is particularly pi asiiifj
I'rlt e 'J.'ic.
'

Study Our Second St.
Window

ti'it-ld-

,

'

.pie.
Th'

MAIL

OUniKS

.,:.

'A'Ol,''?',)'

of

-t

Specials.

.

JpsemualdtS
The I'resl terlan church was well
filled vpsjtcrilay uftpriiomi with the
frlfiiils aiiil I' lutiotis ol Mrs. IV lliir- ti n I tixine, who Katln re,! Ill the sac
red edifice to pay a lust sad tribute of
of
love ami rt Kc t to the memory
the popular youiij woman, who work-oso
as
n
faithfully
so Ioiik and
niemht i' of the cliureh.
by
The services were conducted
Key. IIiikIi A. Koopir. who had been
her pastor ilurlUK her meinliei ship
here, eml who well apprct iated her
worth to the church ami the
lie referred to tin beautiful
character of decease, In words full
anil
ol sympathy
for the family
friends of the former winker.
Mrs, Koiiie tlie, In CaWto, I'hlllp-- I
lie Islands, on March 21. and In r
body was InoUKlit to Ibis city
for
l!i
re her nmrriane about
burial.
H.t
n
I'.
ago
it
lo.inc,
lo
three tear.-,t
States
machinist in the 1'niletl
memMiss Anna Towers was
ber of Ih,. lioir of the First l'rt shy-I- t
riau i hiireh here, ami tin- most
in
tlic
worker
riiii'lni in M'liui;
t hiiri li.
We, th, IHlilel slmi' tl, ilesil e to
many frlemls, and es- press lo
Unyal
pt cinllv t tlie Keastern Star,
lioi.jhl.el... an, liauxliters n) Isis, our
ll I'll IT - f
thanks dtiMnx our recent
l.eri avi in hi.
I'. I'AKTiiX CO.IXK.
.Ml!. AH II(S. J AS. TttWKIlS. S II.
Ml!. AM' !I!S. J AS. TnWKKS, ,111.
Ml!. AND MfliJ. liKOltliK, TuWKIIS,

v

J.H. O'RiellyCo.Jnc,
iimimtt n him;
m

Till:

UFA AM.

i
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MoltK

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.
I

J.'

unit

MM

I, .,1,1

i.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO. i

.w

I ;

(IIMI'AMI

S l

( l

l

SIMON STERN,
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER,

I

eX--

i

i nt me Million
alii'
return
....
,..,.1
will
firemen on soma Hi
iiUt-in-

on

untn.

BIPLANE MAKES POOR
SHOWING AT LARAMIE

GENERA L GOCKRELL

Laramie, Wyo., July ;;o. Aeroii!4ll,
flights lit the greatest elevation aM1V(
sea level ever undertaken in thii
countr- - Mere made here this iifter.
noon by Charles F. Walsh
San Dip.

ALBUQUERQUE

ifSIOH

go, Cal., in a Curti.ss biplane,
lJra
hundred feet :tlim
in it is seventy-tw- o
sea level. 250 feet less than Mexico

City, which is the highest point from
which flights have been, started.
Walsh rind difficulty hi h;kn,ljn
the biplane in the rarified atmosphere,
only three short flights and
making
...... H.. 111,1
.
I, , i irom tile
nut, rising iiiiiif ...no

VETERAN MISS0URIAN ON
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

,

,! till IIU,

Soldier and
Seventy-Seven-

and

Wind
Nex

Statesman

th

Mexico-Tex- as

in His

Year Braves
Heat Surveying
Land,

Ceneral Francis .Marion Coekrell,
one of the few living genera) officers
former
of the Confederate army,
L'nited States senator from Missouri,
who served his state for thirty years,
former member of the interstate commerce commission, and now, though
close upon eighty yeurs of ago, lu:
is hale and
hearty traveling the
plains of the southwest under the
broiling sun, enduring the sand storms
aim tne intense hi'di, acting as commissioner of the United States on the
Joint commission of the l'nited States
ami Texas, in surveying the boundary
of New Mexico and Texas.
General Coekrell arrived in Albuquerque. Jute Saturday night on the
ttit-oi- f
train lrom Carlsbad, having
completed the survey of the eastern
line of New Mexico and that much
of the southern line that Is east of the.
I'ccos river, ami is now en route for
La Tuna, or Anthony, on the southern line of the territory to run the
line east limn the Kin Grande to the

f ecus.

SOMETHING NEW
FOOD FLAVORS.
JTavop

Ituy

IN

Not Alixihol.

Our solicitor will call on

you

soon.

Territorial

C. I;. MANX,

Agent,

.m
K. Transfer Company,
general transfer buslnesi

0.
A

conducted.
.

Phone

433.

PATTV & SKCIIES, Prop

f

I

This portion of the trip will
doubtedly bo the hardest part of the
entire oiitlng, as It takes the party
through the excessively dry hills of
southern New Mexico during the hot
test time of the year.
members in the
There are eight
party, counting Judge Scott, the Texas
surveyors, the 1
the
commissioner,
ehnlnnipn, rodmeii, and negro cook.
comprises
five wagons,
The equipment
one of w hich Is a water tank. Tents
are taken along and camp is pitched
every night or to und the party lays
out the line antl erecta a monument,
which shall forever mark the boundary of tlic two states every mile of
In spite of all this work,
Hip way.
the exceptional time of an average of
ten milts u day was made ahmg the S
34 S
miles In
eat.tern boundary,
length.
The new trip which the surveying
party makes will be a little over 200
miles.
"We have had exceptionally pleasant weather on our trip," said General
"anil 1 Jiope
Coekrell last evening,
that the last portion of our journey
will he os pleasant as the first."
General 'Coekrell in spite of his
age, looks like the soldier; he stands
and
erect, has rr military bearing,
speaks In tha low, soft tones of the

tttCttllM
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Underwear
Reduced
We have selected all our
summer weight Ladies'

Vests in values

Knit

up

$1.25 and specially

to

Priced them, regardless

their' value,
clearance.

Note

sav- -

the
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I
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our
our
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this
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too numerous to mention.
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FERGUSON

a

3

AND

(MISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP.

l

aSSSil

rrama

stouts,

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

I.NKOl IT Tt IIOMi: STATION'S
tit Hie
Five conipanii's
Naliutial
Suanl of New Mexico ivluriiiu' to
their litinic stations from tin
at Las
wutit
tnas.
lliroiiKh lasl nlejit. 'I'll,, special train
men
the
curryliiB
iirrivinu lasi niKlit
was under cominaiul ol Major Hurry
I'alc of Silver City. At AIIuiiuhtiiuo
the ili'tai'hnielits wre si paraled, two
coiiipaiili'.s K cii in south on the Kl
1'aso train and t.ie ot'ier tlint Koing
lor the 1'eCos
out on the tut-of- f
southerner. 11. Is couralley.
M KS I'll
UI.KS K. Ki: Al'TII,
tesy personified, und it needs only to
south
t'ompany
Those
wire
h'iIhk
MRS. NKWTti.N fOZI.NK.
Mil.
look nt the old gentleman with bis
A, I .us, t'ruccs, t'aplain I'hillip In
to understand
coiiimanillnK, with l.b ulcnant white hair and beard
MOVEMENT FOR MORE
the veneration and respect in inwhich
.Steve linker und Mcrtun Haley.
the
his confreres
Captain ho wis held by
The Silver I'ity company
senate, and the hold he
MATERIAL RELIGION Art.iur
Ten n y, and Lieutenant Nolin. l'nited States
reIn
who
Missouri
people
The eonipanlen traveling ovir the had on his unanimously to the senate
were In cominaiul of Captain turned him time, until the republican
f
They were time after
Church of Carlsbad.
St. Paul. Minn.. July 30. The execswept Missouri out of
company
K,
Clovls.
hy landslide that column In 1904.
ciiiniuanded
utive committee of the "Men and
the democratic
V. C Hlumlein,
Captain
Licutcniints
Moicinciit" was in session in iit
artiorn and .Hoerirm. Cnnniany C,
SI. I'hiiI today for the purpose
of Artesla, Captain Kt hols and LieutenHit; Sawmill llumed.
planning a world-wid- e
campaign for ant Ntwkirk; company ll, Carlsbad,
Victoria D. C, July 30. The Taylor Mill company's sawmill on gova more material religion than now Captain C.iurcli.
Ct mpaiiy K musters fortv-onmen ernment street near Pembroke, was
offered, which is to be launched from
and three officers ami nut of that destroyed bv fire early today. The0
the Twin title on October 1.
number Captain Hlumlein had the oss Is placed at $100,000, with
Is
en"This nii'Vement
Intended to
Insurance.
distinction of having every member u
list men o all churches.," said A. J. the company win distinction on the
He
expert
has
four
Nason ol St. f'au I, one of the original tlllKi't railKf.
tUAXl'ETO KMJAtiK IX RHrUKF
r
"It la not riflemen, two sharpshooters, twenty-foucommittee o ninety-seveItAHING.
first-clas- s
marksmen and fourteen
a revival; it Is nmrely n rampalsn
n
I'nder positively Hoa.1 conditions,
shots. This is some rpcto-lor heller conditions socially, moraland Is probably, 2,000 extra good young sheep for
i mllltla company
ly anil menially and while the religious movement will not bo shunted, lit t equalled in the Naiionai guam
sale, cheap, and a miiKnlflcent range,
In
map
I'nitxl
t.ie
tSatef.
the
rial prosperity of the city anvwhere
ample for 20,000v for sale or lease.
it ml Its people will be uppermost in
the iiiiniis ol the leaders, as they have
Address "Owner," fox 130, Hillsboro,
IN
LARGE
since resolved that to make an LEPER AT
lon
N. M.
appeal in mi ll, we must have a more
NEW YORK, IS BELIEF
masculine reliKiotl."
was starletl two
The movement
teal's iiko in New York by business
men, w ho alter a loliK study of social (Hy Mi.rnlna .Ion nut Sprtlal Uniril Wlra.l
COMPANY
WANTED
CARNIVAL
ami lelimoiis yoiitlltlons liecunip
frovi-denclJuly
30.
Mrs.
Haltimore,
y
three-daIn
many
a
stand durFor
that the churches
Mascari, a leper, w ho for more
Instances failed to appeal to the nu n
on Auing
Helen
Fiesta,
the
e
pt
year
ki
had
been
in quai
mid In all Instances, bad not uraspetl than a
Iirge
gust
14th.
Write
crowds.
expense
of
the
the
city,
lit
wits
the masculine nilml us they shoulil.
secretary Commercial
Club,
released about two weeks am, und Is
The ciiinpaiiin will embrace nln-t- y
Helen, N. M.
Yolk
cities aim will last In the t'nitetl now supposed to Ii,. in New
States nun October I until the lust City.
of Mat and then "III be carried to
lorekn i oimti'it'S.
Ccrrllloa Iinmp
Cerlllot Store
HAHIM THAI
I boh ia In IVt nt h Aniii.
V.UML VAa
Gallup Stova
I.tniip
Gallup
Su.
An
eiiKiueei
Versailles, July
91
rilONB
sei inK u nil the artillery, lias btVii
rcinove,i t,. a hoapitnl. showiiiK sym- : ;
ALfj SIZES. STEAM COAL.
ANTHRACITE
,
.
loins oi i mi era.
;
WimmI, Cord Wood, Native KlndlliuJ,
Mill, WihmI, Fat-to- r
f
fok.
,
Tire Brick", Fire Clay, Santa Ee Hrlck Common Brick, lime.
Uournar WaitAds. Get Kesuits,
4

.....

in

longs and regulars in stock.

l

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

..$20

as we have all sizes

We can fit everyone

:

I

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Blue Serge Suit

New

iluty well. Company U. first
Nation., Knard of
Mexico. Captain V. F. Hroiian rommand-t- n
if. retiiineil fn m the l.as Vegas
last ninht alter havini;
spent .l ist two weeks away from
The t it
home
bronzed
an,i In iriy looking from their ex-I- 't
rieiie,. in the open, marched to the
Aiii'ory last niKiit with that swinKlnK
stride that speaks of experience in
tin field under hard conditions, and
an ability to yet ova r the ground.
All the Hoys but one, frivute Ks- tratla. had th,. time of their lives.
frivute Kslrada was stricken with
rheumatism soon after the command!
arrive, in Las ckus, and has been
uiuP r the t are of the medical corps
ever since. He vvas brought In last
night on a stretcher and taken to bis
This was the only serious
home.
case hi illness in the local company.
The tamp was no play affair, ac-ciliiiK to the militiamen. It was hard
Field st nice was required
work.
In
being
evt ry day, the exerciser
problems of attack ami defense, advance and rear guard and convoy
duty. .Mikes wer(. made at all hours.
In rain it shine, and under actual
war conditions. No lnggimr was allowed, and the forty-si- x
Albuquerque
hoys who reported for service were
in the middle of the doings from beginning to end.
The tamp site was an Ideal one.
both from a sanitary antl military
point of view. It waa so situated that
the gentle slope of the hill carried
off all the rainfall anil with the aim
shining it soon dried. The arrangements were excellent. The work of
the medical corps in keeping away
evtrythliig calculated to mar the
health of the men was fully etpial to
that of a regular encampment. Work
was the Idea uppermost in the. mind
Hruokes,
of Adjutant General
and
preparation was made for work, the
discipline kept tight so that work
could hp done, and work waa done In
consequence.
Lieutenant Drown of company O,
was accepted as a member of the
N't w Mexico team at the National rifle
shoot at Camp ferry In t.ie fall. The
Albtiqueniu,. officer
stood third in
the list of competitors for position on
'
the team.
The behavior of the Albuqueroiia,
hoys nil through the encampment was
Hrog.in was
excellent, and Captain
highly complimented by the governor and staff for his work in
tnizln the company and bringing it
to such a high state tu' military efficiency within the lew short wet ks
which have elapsed since Ii vvas asAlbuquersigned to the command.
que now has a military ei mpany
of
which the city ma well be proud,
ntid the tinquallfb d success uf the infantry company has led in a revival
of Interest in the plan to organize a
troop of cavalry here. The material
Is here In plenty and. with t.ie proper
officers In chargi, it is believed it
would be a comparatively simple matter to perfect en organization th'it
credit not only to the
would he
city,
lu' to the entire territory.
There Is reason tn Inlieve that Adjutant Ocneral Drookes would give
to the plan If
his hearty
assurances can he t:iveii him that the
organization would be pet ma nent.
'flu equipment of a cavalry troop Is
a costly affair, and for this reason
Hie greatest care Is taken in adding
lit vv units to this brunch of the .service to insure that the costly equipment will not he allowed to lie Idle
in the armory.

i
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Any Blue Serge Suit worth to $20, $ 4

J

: Any

g

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. C02INE IMPRESSIVE

... $

Suit

two-piec- e

$22,-00-

M

Rexall Antiseptic Tooth Paste
ll

Clearance Sale
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)

m

g

for

TEETH

SHOWING
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G.

tlcir

60c values, Clearance

Sparla! Corraan.nfora lo Mar Bin Joomal)
fun if, N. M.. Jialv 2.
iinlii.'-lris proviiiK to hp
n l paiiu iTii.s in thf
oiii- of tinSi on s uf larmers urv
Moxillu
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r:t iiu Hiii, ill ji.iii In n anil Nona' urou-- t
rs art' ilt i'.lnw j, no in . illy till of

w
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With the t ompliments of
their
superior oliieers rinsine in their tars
with the satisfaction of havinn d.,r.e

Short Silk Gloves, regular

tlii lr utltntiiiii in this hup prop.
Thf t xpii's yhiiinriit.i ure bt iim
haiiUlt-.by t f. I'.arktr and
i r.iti s
are
hi'Mial
Tin y
hipped by pxprp.s tvtry day.
art' tditiipi'd to tin towns of thf

WHITE
WAGONS

made

Formed Company

Gloves

Shipments From Mesilla Valley
Will Break All Records This
Year, From Present Indications.

LAUNDRY

pickling,

Any Blue Serge,

.

Wholesalers of Everything

For

MONDAY

AND HEARTY

ing Made by Men

Kayser's Silk

HARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

FROM

TV0 WEEKS

SPECIAL SALE

BLUE SERGE

Captain Brogan Highly Complimented for Excellent Show-

OP CANTALOUPES

nl.

ob

FROM

for Today

SCORES OF CARS
X

BRONZED

hi- - ifi

Wm

00

fflltffl T

El

Specials

rsn.
ls "n hlg
.no what rtihutil

arurt'hfd had

REIui

Sale

AnalatavBl

OUR. ITH AVD CKXTB-4JfHrio Ftton aaa

CRESCENT

Clearance

Funeral Directors
and Embalrners

rfooxd rr.

.

31,1911.
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French &Lowber

ft.
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MONDAY, JULY
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MORNING
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